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Lord iburg.

getting?
If not we should like to
have you try ours. Our experience has taught us a lot
about what are really good
coffee and tea.
Benefit by it.

i

HUNTERS HEADQUARTERS
STOCK OF

and

Hunter's Supplies

Licenses blnnks free at oar Btora. Look over
our line before you buy your fdll arms.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW ''FURNITURE
FOR YOUR INSPECTION

If you are going to buy a Bed,

LortnsHCKo

i

I

í

LOST Silver vanity bag Tuesday evening coming from the show.
If found please return to owner,
Fay Nygren.
Frank Weldon was in Silver
City last week on business.
Mrs. L. C. Overton made a business trip to Dealing last week.
was a visitor in Lordsburg on Monday.
Nickie Martinez is now the
proud lather of a baby boy.
Mrs. J. A. Land haa been very
ill the past week.
Mrs. F. Maloit left Sunday for
Gallup.
j
W. C. Peterson, master
of Tucson, was in town on Monday.
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Liberty Cell Will
Throush LordSuUrg
November 16
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REVIEW

B. Elackburn is making good
headway in driving his tunnel on

the Copper Circle group of copper
mines.
Bain and Akers are taking out
fine ore from the "90" mine on tho
170-folevel. Shipments will very
shortly be commenced.
Black and Anderson have just
made a new Btrike of high grade
No. 3 shaft at 210 foot level, have
galena ore on the Waldo mines.
The Bonncy Mining Company on
No. 3 shaft at 240-fflevtl, have
just encountered another fine vein
Of ore, and are making regular
shipments to the smelters. Tho
lessees on No. 2 shaft at the third
level have just struck another high
grade pay streak.
Wells and Cholly have just taken
a leace on No. I shaft and are sinking a fine vein of ore.
Lordsburg parties are now arranging to plot a townr.ite between
Shakespeare and the 85 mine. Also arranging 'with drillers to sink
for water to supply the townsito.
Good progress is now being mado
by the 85 mine with their core
drills on the AtwboÜ mine.
Cal Randal is fast developing
another new strike on the Nellie
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MINES AND MINING

John RoRch la spending a few
days in Steins. We understand
that he is recuperating from the
hurry and bustle of our busy town.
The excitement of dodging automobiles on our busy streets has
shattered John's nerves.
We are pleased to note the
,jve improvements which are he- ing daily added to our city. L. Ü.
Walters is engaged at odd times
in building a coal house. If he
doesn't brace up and work at it
fiinter than he has in tho pntt,
winter will be over and coal will
not be needed.
J. Q. Young, a horse buyer passed through town a few days asro.
He made Inquiries regarding the
purchase of several carloads of
horses for the European armies
and when .informed that he could
get several carloads of very desirable horses, stated that he would
return in a few days.
The ;Christian Sunday school
and friends spent a most delightful evening at the residence of I.
B. Woods north of town last Thursday, October 21. Games and foot
races Were the delight of all. Refreshments were served by the
good ladies of the church. Those
present and their place of birth are
given below:
Helen Williams, Missouri; Samuel Turman, Texas; Lois Locklear,
New Mexico; Olive Mitchell, New

JLlLCiUagiCJU'l

u

Lordsburg's Largest Dcparlment Store

This Is Styleplus Season
STYLE FOR $17,00
Is the order of the day. Men have rounded a
ner. Their backs are turned on cheap-lookiclothes and expensive clothes.
Stylcplis
strikes the happy balance-a- ll the style
that proud men want at the Price
that shrewd men gladly pay!

cor-

ng

yleplu

Blv mine.
W. B. Randall left fdr 'Douglas
on business, on his way 'back to

Rose Robson, New Mexi-

I

cMites

co; Henry Sholly, Pennsylvania; Lordsburg he will stop over at
Olivett Conner, New Mexico; Da- Paradise to arrange to ship a carr,
vid Sillards, Jr., Texas; Fannie
load of lead ore to El Paso from
Missouri; I. B. Wood, Arkans- property around by him and Dr.
as; Ida Williams, Missouri; F. O. Crocker.
McCouley, Missouri; Annie
Arizona; Claude Wood,
The idea that immaculate style, all-wofabrics, and superb workmanship
WORLD'S FEATURE FILMS
Dr. E. C. DuMcss has returned from New Mexico; Eleanor Long, Alaan extended visit ta hii hma :n Nash bama; Elizabeth Willims, OklahoTonight at the Star theater (Fricould be supplied to the public for $17.00 was a daring conception. Specialville, Tenn,
ma; Aurelia Sellards, Iowa; Rachel day), tho World Film Corporation
ization, vast output, scientific efficiency in every department of buying and
J. B. Foster of tho Eonney Min- Wood, New Mexico; George Sh al- presents a Shubert feature by Owmaking-the- se
Woman,"
en
"Marked
Davis,
the
are the factors responsible for the unprecedented values in
last
homo
ing Company returned
ley, New Mexico; Wood Shalley,
:- .
in five acts, with Barbara Tennant
?vTA...
week from a visit to Silver City; v.
To
Styleplus.
'you who are about 'to buy your winter suit and overcoat,
the star. The "Marked Woman
new. Mexico: Mrs. Locklear, Texas; as
'
M. M. Owens purchased
'
atory
of
interesting
intensely
is
an
they
mean:
,
Ford automobile from Scott'3 Ga Mrs. Swan, Texas; Mrs. Sellards, the Boxer uprising in 1900. In a
Iowa.
rage last Monday.
Style plus through-and-throug- h
Russian hamlet the sister
quality all wool fabrics
Brother and Sister Wood say, peaceful
of Olga Pettos is killed by Count
E. Patterson of El Paao is via- - come again.
Style
plus
perfect
fit
for
every
man
of every age and physique
and his cossacks. Her.
Dr. R. E.
iting his brother-in-laAt Arlington, 111., was celebrat Bobrikoff
is aroused and She joini the
Style plus economy you save at least $3 to $8 on each suit
Luvcns cf this city.
ed the golden wedding anniversary hatred
Ivan is sent
Mr3. Jack Heather ha.q returned of Mr. ar.d Mrs. T. A. Maul, aunt Nihilists. Her brother
Style plus guaranteed wear a written guarantee with every Styleplus
the brotherhood to China with
to Lordsburg after spending vhe of Mrs. John T. Muir and great-au- by
message
anu
uiga
an
important
Dewey
and Ida
of the Misses
To stop in front of a Styleplus Window is to learn a lesson.
summer in California.
Tojstep inside the store
Mary Dee Muir, an accompanies him. On the voyage
the
W. I.f. Harrison from California, McGrath and
of
Dare
Lieutenant
she
mets
to
H.
is
turn
lesson
the
into dollars in your pocket!
sister of tho late William
was in Lordsburg on business lor a only
U. S. Navy, with whom she falls in
Marbel.
T hey encounter many things
few days this week.
love.
acgroom,
At noon the bride end
-J. M. Hucpc cf the Su'.livr.n Ma-- I companied 'by connections repre- while in China. Four years elapse.
Ching,
chir.ery Company cf El Paso was senting lour generations and her She ha3 a son by Princemarry
to
a visitor for several days last week. i;iter, Mrs. Flora Marbel of i.hi3 whom she was forced to
down save the lives f Dare and the Rus
Lea is Lee, grandson of Charles city, and many friends, sat
Coming Nov. 2, at K. of P, Hill
sian minister. In the meantime
v:ho baseLee, juiit arrived from California to an excellent dinner in church, Dare has been hunting for her, as
Thos. Elmore Lucey, poet, actor
Presbyterian
of
ment
the
w.lh his bride, Ho Tom.
song humorist will give an endur
ashore
and
washed
been
Olga
had
for
ta&eiuliy
doccrated
was
which
ing a ship wreck and had been lost, tertainment at the K. of P. hall on
Surveyor Cox cf Silver City is the occasion.
where she is and leads November 2 for the benefit of the
s
in Lordsburg looking over tho
v
9
From 2 to 4 p. m. the neighbors ile finds out
party. In the fiht the Baptist church.
roads cf lower Grant county.
gathered to do honor 'to the brida a rescueaccidentally
by
way,
is
own
Lucey,
(who
Mr.
the
his
shoots
prince
F. Jones is now having his new und groom, about ninety being son. Dare wishes to take Olga a descendant of Sir Thomas Lucey,
residence painted. The work is be- present. At three o'clock letters with him.
says
it 3 impos- famed in the Shakespeare
She
and telegrams were read from ones
ing done by "Red" McElgin.
episode of Stratford),
which an ad- sible, and the picture fades away.
near,
after
and
far
Mrs. Fuller entertained the La- dress by T. A. t'ottingcr was 'deOn Sunday night the mutual has traveled in many lands, and
dies Missionary society of the M. livered. The bride and groom re- Masterpieces present "Tho Patriot embodies the best things he has
drama seen and heard in his charming en
3. church at her home last week. ceived a number of beautiful and and the Spy," a four-paimpersonating
tertainments,
in
featuring Marguerite Snow,
G. Eckert arrived in Lordsburg valuable presents, besides a numEthier and James Cruze rapid make-u- p such celebrities as
last week. He will ntart working ber of gold coins. A very enjoyand a large company oi supporting Twain, Riley, Poe, Lincoln, Pope
able time followed and later in
on the hoist at tho 85 mine.
players. It is a glowing war time Leo, Gough, Nye and many others,
served.
were
evening
refreshments
Mrs. Connor has returned ú
romance of today, a wonderful interspersing all with a charming
Lordsburg after an extended visit BARNES" CIRCUS WILL
drama of desperate adventures flow of wit, mimicry and ludicrous
fun and sending the audience home
with her daughter at Clifton.
BE HERE TOMORROW and stirrinrr deeds of valor. The
play that will make you radiantly happy for "a night in a
Mrs.- A. W. Dunlap, after visit- Wold'a Criginnl
ana Greatest kind ofevery
day concerns and wor- poet's workshop."
forget
ing her eister, Mva. O. R. Smyth,
Wild Animal Show; C5 SenEesides hi3 dramatic and elocuries because the interest of the
leit for Ccntertown, Missouri.
sational Features
story never flags. Then the picture tional accomplishments, Mr. Lucey
big
Al.
Tho
H.
quick-sketc- h
J. L. Wells is completing his
artist,
scenes are supremely beautiful and is a first-clas- s
assessment woik on his Tango wild ar.imal circus will givo two the acting cf the three stars is so and possesses a good voice. In fact
performances
hero.
group of mine3.
intensely natural that one seem3 it can truly he said that Mr. Lucey
The coming of this groat wild to
Master Kty and the Diamond from the
roallv take part in each gripping is a "whole show in himself ."
great
a
always
elicits
show
animal
Sky will be shewn un m muay mj;ht
incident. Remember the Mutual
circus
no
other
aa
interest,
of
deal
macead of the regular night, iueBuuy.
Masterpiece on Sunday night.
HUNTERS BEWARE!
On account of l'hoi E. Lucaybeeing equals the Barnes show3 for the
PPOr.TÜJIITY knocks once at every man'! door." Bat many an oppor
líete on Tuesday night.'
multitude ci entirely cnguiai wuu
Game
Warden Trinidad C. de
presented.
features
animal
tunity is last when the man who sees it hasn't the wherewithri
Walter Hughes and Lcmm Hill
Proceedings of Ju3Üce Court
Baca and his assistant Camillo Pa.
Practically the entire entertainto take advantage of it. It is the man with the BEADY CASH
of this city left for Redrock Saton
a
Fe,
left
have
Santa
of
dilla
Five of the dusky citizens of trip to Grant, Sierra, Dona Ana IS BAUS who derives the benefit! If yom haven't an account, open oao
urday where they will attend ment provided by thiB show is giv
en bv the use ot educated animáis Lordsburg tried to run the city on
school.
600 in number animals of al- Monday night, but were headed off and Otero counties to investigate today. When the opportunity arrives
meetThere vill be a business
most every known species. The to the city jail as guests of the reported violations cf the game
laws and game conditions.
YOUR CHECK BOOK WILL BE READY!
ing of the Ladies' Missionary so show is still a circus, however
rnnntv.
ciety this alleriioon at the M.
a circus from which all tiresome
about
at
night
Monday
Last
:hurch.
and objectionable features have 11:20. an unknown Mexican, who
New notions of all kinds at the been eliminated, but which retains
later identified as Paulo He
BANK OF LORDSBURG
FIRST
Blue Front. See our new tiras and the many traditional elements that rerra, formerly of Mi." mi, was shot
miady blouses, hair ornaments, for years have made the eircus the bv Jimmie Hughes. The Mexican
most Dooular form of entertain and his r.artnor had been in Johnny
Windson ties, etc., at the
ment.
Dollar store.
Brown's saloon about 45 minutes
angry at some- -'
For instance : There are innum
D. W. Eriel and family spent erable equestrians, acrobats, jug before and became
said. 1 hey seemeo
Sunday afternoon at Graham's glers, tumblers, high divers, bare- thing that was hilarious
and after
be rather
House cf Features"
ranch accompanied by Mr. und back riders, etc. The performers to
breaking a few bottles out on the "The
Mrs. Mansfield.
is
done
yet
work
their
are animate,
me aaioon ws.v.
ol
in
walk
front
R. Clapp is able to resumo his vith as much, or even greater pro- departed.
When they returned,
duties at the 85 mine, after being ficiency than one is accustomed to they walked up to Jimmie, who was
exceponly
The
incapacitated for a few days on ac- see in the human.
sitting on the edge of the pool tas
count of a alight injury to his tion to this rule ere the
ble in Brown's saloon, one of the
twelve of them, funny ones too- -, Mexicans began abusing him, at
A SHUBERT FEATURE
wrist.
a circus would not be true to the same time pulling a miners
for
Mrs. F. W. Weldon returned tradition without clowns. There's
inches
"The Marked Woman"
home Saturday, aftr an absence sawdust rings and pink lemonade, candle stick about fourteenhis shirt
of
front
the
long,
from
many
visiting
of a month
her
for what's a circus without them, and began striking at Jimmie with
A Story of
l'riends in Dougla3, Columbus and otherwise
the Barnes circus is an it. Jimmie climbed upon the table
Tucson.
animal show, exclusively so.
siae,
and down on tho opposite
THJIILLS & ADVENTURES
Dr. Odd Hamilton, the dentist,
Prominent among the great fea- when the Mexican and his partarrived in Lordsburg Saturday. ture acts presented are Tom, Dick ner started around the table after
15c and 25c
He expects to be with us for a few and Harry, juggling horse-ridin- g
him. Jimmie was in a corner and PRICES
days only. . lie will return some sea lions; Sampson, the aviation Dulled a Colt .45. He ordered them
Mo:i, that rides to the top of the to keep back three distinct times,
time in December.
tent surrounded by shooting sky but they kept closing in on him.
U. W. Eriel and family accom
8
2
rockets: Big Bill the wrestling He pulled tho trigger and both
panied by Mrs. Wells and Mrs. grizzly;
troupe Mexicans ran for the back aoor.
and
Mile.
Florine
Morningstar, motored to Deming
1
rersian leoparus, jaguars mm Later investigation showed one
S '
Saturday, where Mr. Briel pur- ol
group
of
and
Stark
pumas;
of
Mable
corner
the
at
lying
chased a piano for his new pic- Roval Bengal and Siberian tigers; Mexican
and Leahy store in bad
ture show at the 85 mine.
lions and bears; Roberts
the horse-ridin- g
He was taken to Dr. Crock-- . Regular Comedy and Drama.
shape.
i
i
fn ov
One hundred militiamen, under hiirh divinsr does and monkeys, and
juk.
otnee iout uxu
command of Maj. E. R. Grimstead, the Karnes' troupe of educated ers
riving there. The Mexican was
poof Phoenix were in town on Wed world's premium horses and
shot through the abdomen, the bul
nesday' en route to Clifton, to re- nies 550 óf them.
let passing entirely tnrougn mo
alinforce the 200 state troops
The big sensational, thrilling body.
ready in the copper strike district. spectacle of the program is the
A coroner's inquest was held on
MUTUAL MASTERPICTURE
g
twenty-fou- r
group
Mrs. W. Marbel has returned to Africanoflions shown in one act by Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock and
mexicu
isew
ol
her home in Lordsburij, after Herr Louie Roth. These lions are the State
"The Patriot & The Spy"
f m
ANIMAL
f
spending about six weeks visiting valued at $50,000 and represent the James Hughes for snooting one
exonerated.
was
REELS
FOUR
Hererra
Pablo
IN
ACTOH5
her relatives in the East. Her many greatest wild animal act ever
eu
INCLUDING
Preliminary hearing was held'on
friends in Lordsburg are glad to known.
of
oí reare
A
'
Justi.-Drama
the
Elaphanto
evening
ñenday
in
vd
see her home again.
Koyall
bears,
C.
elephants,
C.
comedy
Fifty
Pastaras
t rAiiniu
....... ..j Atturnev.
Camal
luuii.
toviueiu-oí
poms,
goats,
dogs,
monkeys,
moved after presentation
Zebra
Love, Battle and Daring Deed
Mrs, Nat Gammon entertained
beTftiam
AfRlCAW
Kangaroos
ik. p... .irHirmt defendant
the Bridge Club at her home on monkeys, dogs, goats, ponies, toevi
aulticient
of
lack
of
Beari
Dynamite
and
Danger,
..i
gether
with
World's
Tuesday. The prize was won by
to
20c
casa
and
10c
the
carrying
Price3
Lions
Pretnluiit-flamedence to justify
Mrs. F. R. Coon. Mrs. Ü. W. Briel laughs of the entertainment.
Kunerior Court. Tins wu accord
t,
ACT
and
IN
mile-lon- g
OKI
feature,
big
new
A
was unable to attend so her vaby Justice Marsalis.
loparda
ingly
done
Aalmul:
Wild
Ponk
Most Sensational
parade in which four bands play
cancy was filled by Mrs.
Baa Liana:
(..is
tvtty
Spectacle Cvér Witnessed
h presented to the public at 10:30.
Dogs
'
An Attor
Hesitate
Don't
"Tlie BlancJ Fría Ths
Coats
Performances are given at 2 and 8
WILD kX.L.Xl CSaC JS 0 E,UM
fiAL
CNLt
the
from
Monkay.
The delegates, H. Halter, chair- p. m. Doors open at 1 and 7.
order
an
take
won't
It
EVERY A.ilML A PERFCíiW. Ell
man of.the executive board, and J.
Itc.
We Had a Devil of a Time
nnrt tn make us accept money on
PEOPLE
S. Hughes of the Western FederaEditor Bush and his devil had your back subscription. We just
Kiw&Lcn? Street Parai 3 si 13:33
tion of Miners, who were in con- some words. Bush departed imme bought a new press, and if you
ference with the mine managers of diately for the trisco fair and don't want to see us get torpedoed
A H 1 1'
L
Two Frforintitcea Dally, 2 and B P.M.
th Chfton-Morenditttricts, at El turned the oflice over to the devil. hv a local banker's submarine,
si
C LO v
Doors Ciien, 1 and 7
Paso, were in town on Monday en We expect some one to raise the across the larboard of our slats
"dcyil" with ua.
ruitc to Clifton.
line.
life
cut
the
threw
Lo-za-

nhnic

s,

ol

Ma-tres- s,
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FOR SALE: No. 10 Smith Premier
typewriter. New, Visible writs-r- .
See Mrs. W. H. Stevens
NEW ASSAY OUTFIT for sale
cheap. Inquire of Mrs. W. II. Ste-

Make It a point to visit Our
Big Furniture "Department
This Store Closes At 6 O'clook P. M.

I

One of the
in Ixmlburg.

Enquiro at Liberal oitice.
For Sale Paying Confectionery
buaincsa in Lordsburg. Will sacrifice at a bargain, owing 'to ill
health. See Mrs. W. H. Stevens.
WANTED Clean rags at the
Liberal office. Will pay '5c per
pound.

Dresser, Kitchen Cabinet or a Table

MERCANTILE

$15

Ri'Nr.Ai-ow-O-

$1300.

Are you satisfied with the
coffee and tea that you arc

A COMPLETE

Ovrront,

to f40, made
in my shop.
denning and Altering of
Lad'.t-and Gent
Karrer the Tailor. Ownby Euilding
Suits' and

"

&

.i

Lordsburg', New Mexico, Friday, October 29, 1915
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What of? Why Lordsburg, of course. If so are. you doing
your share to keep the fown BRIGHT and CLEAN.
"PAINT. 'UP before winter sets in.
You know it's "pure and the wo-Ir.tericr finithlng and;paptr"hanging done,

will be first-clas- s.
All Work Is Guaranteed.

SEE "RED" McELGIN ABOUT PAINT.
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Let Us lixvs Your Monthly Drug Store Account
We want you to realize that it is possible to do your
trading with us by mail wi h t ie samo case that you would
were you to step into our front door to make your purchases, in fact, we are satisfied that you doubtless have
drug store wants that you do not know the price of, in
th3 case, write u
the goods will go forward to you
with an invoice and a statement at the end of the month:
a-i-

Stodcrasn, Miners, Farmerc, Business men
and in fact any one with a desk opening an account witn
us before January 1, 1916, will receive a perpetual desk
callendar. This is one of the most handiest reminders
on the market, each date being a separate sheet for tha
recording of future dates as well a3 a record of past transactions as the cancelled dates are simply turned over
like the leaves of a book.
We have a limited
Write us and mention this offer.
number of these callendars 'and would suggest writing
at once.

The Warner Ding Company
MAIL CKDER DEPARTMENT

EL PASO, TEXAS

NATI

r Tlieatre

W

Friday Night

clo-.vn-

it imtai

AT LORDSBURG

.

OCTOBER 30th.

--

Saturday Night

Performances 2 p. m. and

p. m.

V

SLsJt

COME TO

I The First Baptist Church

i""

Sunday Night

...

Sunday Evening for
Good Singing and

r

X

j

t

$

A

Hearty Welcome

.

Joe A, Land, Pantor

,

2V Lions
N

V

f
i

j
(j
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Tira

Subject of evening address:
"The Religion of Today"

G5

GOO

man-eatin-

Monday

Evening

100

OSO

t.ut.rat..

wr.ívrr.f?

W1LSTIÍRN LlHüKAL
NEW MEXICO
Fsrls V. Bush. Editor and Owrsr.
Published Every Friday.

LORDSBURQ

-

None of these rings of steel have
altogether the right ring to them.

(pite all Is a poor monument for
anybody to leave.
A

Km
111

PARAGRAPHS

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

All sinners expect a reformed man
to backslide tome day.

It la to be noticed that the wild oats
crop seldom auffera from too much
water.
"Wife Btolen by Friend." according
to a headline. And he might be a friend
at that.

FOREIGN

TO DATE

OP

CUBING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDEN8ED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

And another thing, private yachting Rrmtrtt Nwrnrr Union rwa srvlea.
la not ao popular In foreign ports at ABOUT THE WAR
It used to be.
Greece, fearing Invasion and

de
'eat, refuses to Join allies In war.
When I an amateur baseball play-erKing Ceorge Issued a special ap
Apparently when there Is no
peal for "more men and yet more."
money In light
Turkish cavalry Is reported fighting
Russian soldiers may not be paid with Bulgarians against Serbs at
much, but they are given a good run Uskup.
for their money.
A Nlsh report says
losses in Serbia have now reachci
When ankle watches become popu0,000.
lar nobody will worry when the town The allies' fleet bombarded thirty- clock goes wrong.
jlght files of Bulgarian coast on Medit
erranean.
A New York man was fined $50 for
British casualties published since
snoring. Man's privileges are becomOct. 1 total 2,285 officers and 30,072
ing fewer and fewer.
officers and men.
Somebody Is boosting ham omelet
Berlin confirms Bulgarian claims
aa a cure for Intoxication. That Isn't claims that the allies' railway line
Its only merit, either.
between Salontki and Nlsh bas been
Austro-Germa-

n

Jnmes Ulakeley, the actor, died la
Iondon.
Sir Edward Cartnn, a'lorney general, has reslpned from the British
Cabinet.
Dr. Dumba,
former Austro Hungarian ambassador to the United
States, left Tbe Hague for Vienna by
way of Berlin.
Tbe German government has apologized to the Netherlands government
for the passage of Zeppelins over
Dutch territory.
The four hundredth anniversary of
the establishment of the Hohenzollern
rule ever Brandenburg was celebrated at Berlin.
At the consistory to be held In
Rome, Nov. 2, according to newspapers In close touch with the Vatican,
twelve new cardlnnls are to be created.
1,246,000
The shipment of anothor
($(1,225.000)
in sovereigns
t? the
'nited States and 100.000 to Japan,
both in payment for munitions, was
announced by the Bank of England.
Serbia has been grevlously hurt by
the loss of 150.000 In the present war
and by the ravages of disease which
swept away 60,000 more. She probably has not more than 300,000 men
all told. If so many.
Members of labor unions In Eng
land Increased by nearly 750,000 persons during the year 1913, according
to a belated report Just Issued by the
registrar general. The total member
ship at the end of the year wan 3,265,-00-

cut.

A scientist says that kissing Is a
Three United States Boldiers were
sign of Insanity. It is a sign that killed and eight others wounded In an
you're crazy over the girl.
engagement with Mexican bandits
near Ojo del Agua.
If wishing Is praying some people
The Berlin Tages Zeltung says that
are praying nearly all the time, and
during one period of the great battle
without getting their knees dusty.
at Loos last month the British fell at
Patting cheeks Is suggested as a the rate of 100 men a second.
Quadruple entente greatly-alarmsubstitute for kissing. Will women
by situation of Serbians, who are bewho own lap dogs consent to this?
ing rapidly hemmed In by nine armies
Still, if It hadn't been for the scien- of Germans, Auatrians and Bulgarians.
deadly
many
so
tists there wouldn't be
Italians pierce Austrian lines and
Instruments of warfare to overcome. claim general advances along entire
front. Russians report further adThe dollar Is now the weld's stand- vances against Germans. Only minor
ard of value, but It doesn't bay any engagements fought in France and
more here than It used to before the Belgium last week.
war.
The British steamers City of Ber
lin, Auk and Iris, which were deShould the women organize an ama
at Hamburg at the outbreak of
teur nursing corps there would be no tainedwar,
have been sunk by the
lack of brave men willing to be the
enemy." This statement from Lloyd's
nursed.
is all that the censor will permit to
published at present.
Much as a man would like to show be
Count Von Bernstorff, the German
his appreciation he's so constituted
that he can't pat his best friend on ambassador, announced in New York
that an official communication from
the back.
Berlin stated German submarines had
vessels, in
It's very difficult to persuade cot recently sunk twenty-threton planters afflicted with the boll eluding four transports of the allies
weevil that any good can come out in tbe Mediterranean.
of Mexico.
WESTERN
Twenty miners were killed by the
s
"It's an 111 wind," again. The
explosion of a wagon load of dyna
find the bard roads used by
at Butte, Mont.
autos wear out horseshoes In one- - mite
At Murphysboro, 111., Joe Deberry
fourth the time.
a negro, was hanged for' the murder
Wool Is becoming so scarce In Italy of Mrs. J. H. Martin.
some of the soldiers are resorting to
Two men robbed the Citizens' Bank
paper skirts. This will at least cut of Ronton, six miles from Seattle, and
down the laundry bllL
escaped with about $2,500 In currency.
The Third National Conference on
A Pittsburgh educator says only Marketing and Farm Credits is to be
one person In 26,000 thinks. But un held in Chicago, Nov, 29th to Dec. 2nd,
fortunately nearly every one of the inclusive.
24,999 thinks he Is the one.
U P. Judd of Salt Lake received a
telegram
his son, Dell B. .ludd
When a man can't stand criticism of Wilson,from
Wyo., announcing that the
without flinching, he ought to get a body of Dr. Ransom has been
set of petticoats and see what he can and that he bad been killed byfound
the
do in the way of sissylng.
accidental discharge of his own gun
attempting to climb over a log,
An Austrian baron broke his arm when
Claims totalling $470,000 against the
while cranking his automobile. Evi
Steamship Com
dently the barons we are getting this St.
pany and the Indiana Transportation
year are not of the 1915 model.
Company for the deaths of forty-onA fashion note for men explains that persons and the Injury if six others
the dickey Is to be worn this tall and In the Kastland disaster were filed In
winter. No doubt that is for the bene the United States District Court
Chicago.
fit of the boys who spent all their summer wages on sport shirts.
Two aerial mail routes in the St
Louis postal district, manned by govThe American ben leads the world ernment aviators In government aerowith an annual production of 80,000,- planes, win be a reality If Congress
000,000 eggs. This entitles ber to decides favorably upon proposals con
share honors as the national bird with tained In the Postoffice Department's
the American eagle himself.
plans, according to Albert Bond Lam
bert of St. Louis, millionaire manu
Charles Kassel, who has been mak- facturer and aviator.
ing an Important study of great men's
hair, declares a genius never has red WASHINGTON
President Wilson appointed James
cranium foliage. Which statement
E. Hanley postmaster
at Cripple
will doubtless put the Ire In the Irish.
Creek, Colo.
an
An American manufacturer
The following have been elected
nounces that be has succeeded In pro Knights Commander of the Court of
ducing a quality of Umburger cheese Honor at tbe Masonic meeting: Colo
that equals the Imported article, tbla rado, William Armstead Campbell
being another of the evil effects of Ralph Emerson Stevens and Charles
war.
Albert Stokes; Wyoming, Samuel Car
ed

e

horse-shoer-

Joseph-Chicag-

A New York judge bas classified the
tomato as a fruit, but It will be bard
to convince tbe bum actor that he Is

enjoying the fruits of bis labors instead of getting a vegetable sisower
from the gallery.

Among tbe little irritations of lire
count that dt listening to a book
agent exploit an author who has put
us to sleep In the third chapter.

.

By the time the war Is over medical
science will have reached the point
where it can reconstruct a satisfactory
man from an undamaged appendix.

What bas become of the
Christian who used to announce
that be would beat his neighbor In a
horse trade on tbe morrow, the Lord
willing?
Kegardless of fashion decrees, it
never seems Just right for a girl of
the period to rig herself up to look
like an Interrogation point.
The dentista from all parts of the
world will meet In conference In San
Francisco. In other words, they, are
preparing to pull together.
There are in this country 1,000,000
hunters. We should like to know what
rhance an enemy would have agaiust a
volunteer who can bit a teal duck In
action?
All things considered, newspapers
are said to contain few glaring errors; this, however, won't cominee
thai
woman
wbo finds ber name
spelled wrong In tbe society account
of those present.

son.

Nearly 200 new
honorary members were elected by
the supreme council of the Scottish
Rite of the southern jurisdiction of
the United States (Mother Council of
the World), in session in the newly
dedicated Masonic Temple.
Ben R. Gray of Halley, Idaho, was
appointed register of the land office
at Halley.
Willard D. Doremus, inventor of the
letter boxes seen on 'every street of
every city of the United States, die
suddenly of heart disease while visit
lug the patent office. He was a native
of Seneca, N. Y.
President Wilson In a proclamation
aosignaung inursaay, Nov. 25, as
Thanksgiving Day, called attention to
the fact thut the United States hus
been at peace while most of Europe
hus been at war.
rresiaem wtison Hus signed a proclamation giving notice of the neutral
ity of the United States In the war be
tween Serbia and Bulgaria.
Miss Margaret Wilson, eldest daugh
ter of President Wilson, who has
been away for several months visit
tug friends and on concert tours, re
turned to Washington.
The War Department estimate
which will be submitted lo Congress
this winter will Include an appropria
tlou for fortlflcutlons al Sail Pudro,
Cal., where slxteen-incfcuns will be
mounted.
President Wilson issued simulta
neous a proclamation establishin
an einnargo on me snipineut of arm
and ammunition to Mexico and an o:
excepting from the profUbltlou
dr recognized
do facto government of
the
which (en. Carranza Is chief ex

Because he dropped leaflets containing poems from an aeroplane sailing ecutle.
over Trieste tbe Austrian government
Publishbd reports that Mrs. Nor
has offered
reward for the body ol man Gait, tbe Presidents fiancee. Is
Gabriela d'Annuprte equivalent In apposed to woman suffrage, although
American money to H.cxmi
tut Isn't not actively so, remained undented in
it noil humane to drno pnoi
fr
veil Informed circles, but no tut
merit
!: obtainable.
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De

Ir.tei-í-

s

da Nuevo

SPORTING NEWS
Charley White of Chicago won the
decision over Johnny Harvey of New
York In a twelve-rounbout at Bos
ton.
Oscar Vltt, third baseman of the De
troit Tigers, was married at San Francisco to Miss Irene Freund of Oak
land, Cal.
The death of Bryan Scott of Knox
College, who died In St. Louis of injuries sustained la a football game,
was the eighth football fatality this
season.
Venustiano Carranza, head of the
de facto government In Mexico, is go
ing to encourage the American game
of baseball in the republic as a substitute for bull tights and other diversions along the border, according to
Adolfo Carillo, his consular agent at
Los Angeles.
Duffy Lewis, left fielder for the Bos
ton Americans In their recent world
series victory, arrived at San Fran
cisco, and his first act after greeting
his wife, who beaded a reception delegation, was to Indorse and hand ovei
to her a check for $3,825.35 Duffy'l
Bhare of the world series money.
d

GENERAL
Count Max Lynar London, a Ger
man nobleman, was arrested In New
York on a charge of bigamy.
Bethlehem Steel common, which
sold at $30 when the war opened, sold
at $500 a share In New York.
At Sheridan, Wyo., Albert Barber
aged 34 years, Blngle, died at the state
hospltuLof Injuries received at Clear
mont.
, The body of one Japanese was found
among the dead Mexicans killed in an
early morning fight between United
States soldiers and Mexican bandit!
at Ojo del Agua.
Burglars stole emergency "war"
stamps worth $15,000 from the safe
of the office of Deputy Foley, colino
tor of internal revenues, In the federal
building at Evansville, Ind.
Pullman officials at San Antonio an
nounced that through service was tc
be
via' Neuvo Laredo
and the City of Mexico. This service
was discontinued three years ago,
European governments are making
inquiries of the United States as to
what assurances have been given by
the newly recognized Mexican govern
ment with respect to foreign claims.
Exports from the port of New York
during the first two weeks of October reached the
total
of $76,184,109, of which virtually
represented war munitions and
supplies.
Threatening letters similar to thos
received before Joseph Hillstrom wat
reseniencea 10 aeam are being re
ceived at the office of Governor Spry
One mailed at Salt Lake City threat
ens death to the governor and de
struction to the city if HUlxtrom's sen
tence is not commuted.
Ten Mexicans were killed by posses
near Brownsville because of their alleged complicity In Monday
night's
wrecking of a St. Louis, Brownsville
& Mexico passenger
train and tbe
slaying of three Americans and the
wounding of four others.
John R. Palendech, Serbian leader
and editor, addressing a meeting of
Serbians In Chicago, declared (lint an
army of 250.000 Serbian women, equal
in number to the entire Serbian regular army, soon would be on the firing
line against the German and Austrian
forces.
y
Brownsville has declared war on
Mexico, One hundred citizens of that
place announced their Intention of
crossing the river at the next advance of the bandits and "taking It
out on the greasers."
Jose Garza. In charge of the Villa
consulate at New Orleans, closed the
consular offices and delivered to local Carranza representatives bis records and office property, expressing a
desire "to contributo- - to tho early
pacltitatlon of our country," and declaring his wllllngnet, to aid the government recognized by the United
States and tbe
rerecord-breakin-

two-thir-

public.

Indications based on unofficial returns
ere that woman suffrage
would be defeated in New Jersey by
irom 5".' 00 to 60,000.

IIÉMY L ÜILSOÍ!
NEW MEXICO

ODD FELLOWS CHOOSE
L,
V.
MINTEFt AS GRANO MASTER.

para toda la gente

M.

grandes cantidades de ganado.
En Silver City se han pedido ofertas
para trabajos en la casa de correos.
Los préstamos de banco en Nuevo
México muestran un total de $21,- 000,000.

Una Beslón de tres días de oficiales
de caminos grandes tuvo lugar a
Snnta Fé.
Una nueva compañía de milicia se
organizó en Silver City con sesenta
miembros.
El Inspector de correos Mark Williams fué transferido de Santa Fé ft
Austin, Tex.
Los elevadores en Mills, Mosquero y
Roy están recibiendo grandes cantidades de granos.
Ciento carros de trigo saldrán de la
sección de Dedham, condado de
para el mercado.
La producción de la Chino Coppor
Company en Silver City es ahora de
75,000,000 libras por año.
La concurrencia ft la feria de estado
en Albuquerque fué más grande que
ninguna do las precedentes.
Un medio millón de pesos se gastará en mejoramientos ferroviarios en
Gallup por la compañía del Santa Fé.
Más de 1,000 cabezas de ganado vi
viente estaban en exhibición en los
terrenos de la feria en lbuquerque.
Uno de los viBtosos atractivos de la
feria de estado, en su organización
música, era la banda de Muchachas de

STATE HEWS

Western Newspaper Union llewi srvlc.
Albuquerque, N. M. Officers

were

elected by the grand lodge of Ma
sons, which opened its session at Masonic temple. The officers elected
follow;
Grand master, Amos W, Pollard,
Demlng; deputy grand master, Alrmzo
B.
McMlllen,
Albuquerque; senior
grand warden, Richard M. Thome,
Carlsbad; junior grand warden, Alex
D. Goldenberg, Tucuincarla;
grand
treasurer, Arthur J. Malloy, Albuquerque; grand secretary, Alpheus A.
Keen, Albuquerque. Las Vegas was
solocted as next year's meeting plnce.
W. Pollard, chosen grand
master, naa named the following an-pointive officers:
Grand lecturer,
John J. Kelly, Silver City; grand
chaplain, Isaac W. Dwlre, Taos;
grand senior deacon, Richard H.
Hanna. Santa Fé; grand Junior dea
con, Oliver P. Easterwood; grand marshal, Benjamin Wood. Portales; grand
senior steward. Robert L. M. Ross,
East Las Vegas; grand Junior stew- ard, Francis E. Lester, Las Cruces;
grand sword bearer, James P. Mo- Nulty, Cerrillos; grand tyler, Charles

AMBASSAOF FORMER
DOR IS BEING INVESTIGATED
BY CARRANZA OFFICIALS.

RECORD
SryW-a- .
Wwtern NwApnpr Tnton
iOMlNII 1CV it ITS.
ÍVoVMTibír In.
Annnnl tnpetlnir of tha
New Mexlro h'tucatlonal AaHocintluli
St Albuquerque.

enmera club at Santa Fé is
planned.
A skating rink is being planned at
Santa Fé.
Bank loans In New Mexico total
over $21,000,000,
Heavy shipments of cattle are being
made from Silver City.
A three-dasession of highway offl
cials was held at Santa Fé.
Bids for poptoffiee quarters have
been asked at Silver City.
A new mllltla company has been
ganlzed at Silver City with sixty members.
Elevators at Mills, Mosquero anc
Roy are receiving large quantities ol
grain.
The attendance at the Btate fair tt
Albuquerque was larger than ever be- A

0 utiil

II Never Carne

HUERTA PLOT?

111

McCrary,

Grand Chancellor, Pre.
sided at Best Attended Meeting K.
P.'s Ever Held In Nsw Mexico.

Mexico.

Wtatrrn Nwmmlt tlnlnn Nwa Servir.
Nutvo Mexico.
Se esta preparando un club de ca
mera en Santa Fé.
So esta estableciendo un curso de
patinar en Santa Fé.
De 811ver City se están embarcando

parades
Informal
and
Formal
marches by the populace, with blaring
bands of music and rousing cheers for
Gen. Carranza and Woodrow Wilson
alternately resounded through Mexico
City at the celebration of the recogni
tion of Gen. Carranza as de facto Pres
ident.
Formal recognition by the United
States of the de facto Carranza gov
ernment resulted in all tho morning
newspapers of Mexico City being
printed In American colors and con
taining extremely laudatory articles
on President Wilson and the Amer
ican nation.
The London Dally Chronicle claims
to "unmask a conspiracy" led by
Lord Northcliffe, to destroy the present government and substitute a cab
inet to include Lord Miller, Sir Ed
ward Carson, David Lloyd George and
WlnBton Spencer Churchill, but not
Premier Asqulth, Sir Edward Grey,
Lord Kitchener or A. J. Balfour.
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A Coloradlo Cat

TROOPS TO GROSS U.S.
CARRANZA

MEN

GIVEN

PERMI8

SION TO PASS THROUGH
AMERICAN TERRITORY.
Weitarn

Nwpapr

tjnion New Barvlca.

Tw-on- .
4i 9. Ninth
Canon City,
Colo., ravi: 'V o r
yonra Í had a dull
che In my bark
h o uldf ra.
When I1 worked
ufTered
worw. Bnota
before my
yea and I frequently had heart-achand dtijty
apella. My ktrinrya
acted I r r enulnrly.
loo. i)onn a KMny
nil rid ma of all then elirnnt- - and
1 bava a Inca been In good health."
C Dmb'i al Any Star, BO
Bs

Mrs. W. H.

Ht

and
hard

Laredo, Tex. Permission for 5,000
Carranza troops to Journey through
American torritory from here to
Douglas, Aril., where they will re
enter Mexico has been granted by the
URN CO. BUFFALO. N. T.
United States government.
Bince the United States la now deal
ing with recognized government In
Mexico no state of war exists there
so far as the American government is
concerned, and the movement of the
foreCarranza troops Is looked upon as a That's Why You're Tir.d-0- .it
mf 5ort
Postoffice Inspector Mark Wllliami move to prevent fighting on the InterHave Ha Appetite.
poshas been transferred from Santa Fé tc national Une at Agua Prieta with
CARTER'S LITTLE.
sible injury to Americans In Arizona. LIVER PILLS
Austin, Tex.
A half million dollars Is to be spent
iCARTERSl
you right
Mexico City. It was learned here will put
In railroad Improvements at Gallup by
in a few ays.,-f?ITTLE
of the Carranza governofficials
that
IS. lowoer.
the Santa Fé.
They
IVER
ment are Investigating the record of their duty.y
A Btatewlde auxiliary organization
PILLS.
-4
One hundred cars of wheat will bt Henry Lone Wilson, former United
of New Mexico Elks, which will meet marketed frdra
CureConry
VV
the Dedham section in States ambassador to Mexico, who Is Itipation,
iannually, was launched In Albuquer Colfax county.
charged with having played an Im Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
que. Howard H. Betts of Sliver City
output
Copper
The
Chino
SMALL PRICK,
of
the
which
conspiracy
part
PILL,
portant
SMALL
DOSE.
In the
SMALL
was choBen president; Judge C. N.
Silver City is 75,000,00( resulted In the death of Suarcz and
Signature
Bain of Raton, vice president, and 11. Companyperatyear.
must
bear
Genuine
pounds
Madero and the accession of Iluertf.
K. Cobcan of Roswell, secretary. The
Over 1,000 head of live stock was Wilson was recalled shortly after the
organization Is similar to Elks' aux
on exhibition at tbe state fair grounds Huerta conspiracy and assumed the
iliaries In other states.
position of defender of the Huerta
Odd Fellows from all over the state a' Albuquerque.
gathered at I. O. O. F. hall to attend
Governor McDonald Is expected at government upon his arrival In the
Groundless Fear,
the grand lodgo meeting. Grand Demlng when the Liberty Bell visit! United States.
Secretly In love with a handsome
knowl
full
charged
had
Is
he
It
that
MaBter C. Bert Smith of Artesla, pre
tfcat city, Nov. 10.
baseball player, Maida had never seen
sided. Aside from the election of new
Charles and George Wer, Carlsbad edge of the plans of the plotters and him play and knew nothing about the
Clovls.
gave
Impression
tbe
them
that
the
officers, there was little but routine ropers, earned $4,000 at Wild Wesl
game.
United States government endorsed
Se espera en Doming al Gobernador grand lodge business transacted. Fol shows this season.
One evening when Jim called he
his approval of their plans.
McDonald al día en que visitará la lowing Is a list of the officers elected:
and distrait.
found her
Luna county stockmen have bought
quantity
of
camparía
a
el
It
understood
that
libertad,
M
is
de
la
master,
L.
Grand
la
of
Inter
ciudad
Victor
"Jim," she asked, after a while,
16 de noviembre.
Carlsbed; deputy grand master, J. R. thousands of Arizona and Old Mexico documentary evidence incriminating "what did the sport reporter mean by
tattle for winter feeding.
the former ambassador has been un saying
you 'stole one in the
Charles y George Welr, "echadores Whiteside, 'Albuquerque; grand war
Miguel Lamy,
Navajo Indian covered and the documents will be for ninth'?" that
de cordel" de Carlsbad, se ganaron den, J. C. Soale, Raton; grand secre hunter, took tho the
govern
second
bear
he
has
Washington
to
ge.
tary,
warded
the
Ros
ad
Jr.,
Frank
of
Tal
in
He explained.
$4.000 en exhibiciones de "Oeste sal'
ment
well; grand treasurer, John Locke, slain this season to Santa Fé.
"Oh!" she exclaimed, blushing furivaje" esta estación.
One of the bright attractions of the
representative.
City;
grand
Sliver
ously, but evidently much relieved. "1
Los criadores de ganado del condaWashington.
Carranza, thought "
General
Past Grand Master C. Bert Smith, Ar- state fair assemblage of musical or
do de Luna han comprado millares de tesla;
members of home board, Al ganizations was the Girls' band of through hiB representative here, Ell
Then Jim stole several of the kind
reses de Arizona y Viejo Mexico para fred Jelfs, Raton, five yeare; C. Bert Clovis.
seo Arredondo, addressed a note to she had in mind.
manutención de Invierno.
Smith, Artesla, one year.
Eighty-sevemakes of motor cars the United States and the other
A. Mullemburg de Morlarity cultivó
are now owned by New Mexico auto-Ist- American republics which have recog
Ten smiles for s nickel. Always buy Red
aüo
en
22,900 libras de frijoles este
With the best attendance in the his
Three home-macars have nlzed his government, expressing hiB Cron Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
ucres,
6
sea
una, superficie de veinte
tory of the state domain, the grand been registered.
appreciation of their action and an white clothes. Adv.
un promedio de 1,145 al acre.
representa
lodge of the Knights of Pjthlas
A. Muilenburg of Monarity raised nouncing that diplomatic
His Well Earned Popularity.
pened Us convention In K. of P. hall 22,900 pounds of
Miguel Lamy, el cazador Indio de la
year on tives soon will be accredited to the
beans
this
"My small nephew, Peterkin Pluck,
The officers chosen by the K. P's twenty acres, an average
various
countries.
tribu de los Navajos, llevó ft Santa
of 1,14
child
State Department officials admitted is deservedly the most popular Cyrus
Fé el segundo oso que ha matado follow: Grand chancellor, C. L. pounds per acre.
hearing a rumor from Juarez attrib in our neighborhood," statedcompany
hasta la fecha esta estación de caza. Berndston, Albuquerque; grand vice
Mrs. John S. Clark, wife of State uted to Villa officials
that Felix Diaz K. Savage. "When there Is
La Señora John S. Clark, esposa del chancellor, T. L. Kinney, Dawson;
nrAlolát ' Chnrlnd íluntrtn ' í'.íi I Senator Clark,. 1.and mother- of Herbert and 40,000 Zapata troops were men- at the house and the lad's mother
ffran
y
de
madre
Clark,
estado
senador de
1, rlnKt.
drags him out to elocute, read his
l" Ol.l.
lal lu
""'""f aclng Mexico City.
Herbert W. Clark de la comisión da up: grand keeper of records and
latest school composition or whack off
"""" "l
E.
seal.
Elder.
ernnd
J.
Albuoueraue:
en
Las
estado,
falleció
de
tasaciones
Strike Conference Avails Nothing.
a classic on the piano with one finger,
ine aeer season opened in northern
master of exchequer, J. A. Smiley,
Vegas.
El Paso, Tex. The managers of the young." philanthropist absolutely
arms, A. W. New Mexico In that portion of the
grand
Socorro;
master
at
de
procedentes
Según reportes
the refuses to come through with the perKessberg, Madrid; grand Inner guard, state lying north of the 35th parallel the Arizona, the Shannon and Aricopper
of
companies
Obcuto, una planta venenosa crecien
Detroit
formance, no matter how earnestly sothe
of
16
Oct.
latitude
north
M. Rose, Roswell; grand outer
Clifcopper
of
zona
do en el Mol País está causando gran- guard, George Dingwell,
strike
districts
licited." Kansas City Star.
According to reports from Oscuro,
Carriioxo;
des daños ft los criadores de ganado grand tribune, George W. Prichard,
poisonous weed growing on the Mai ton, Morencl and Metcalf, brought
Unwisely Put.
conference with a committee of
en esa sección.
Santa Fé; supreme representative. Pais Is causing extensive losses to their
"My husband Is a collector of anstriking employés to a close by hand
Ochenta y siete diferentes marcas Hugh H. Williams, Demlng; alternate cattlemen In that section.
ing the committee a statement which tiques."
de automóviles son ahora poseídas por supreme representative, George L.
State Engineer James A. French practically accuses the committee of
"And you, 1 presume, are his choiclos motoristas de Nuevo Mexico. Se Bradford, Dawson.
was Informed by Walter J. Pinson being Influenced by the Western est treasure." Detroit Free Press.
ha Inscrito también la aparición de
t
pile Federation of Miners and closing
that he had finished the
tres carros hechos en el estado.
Pollard Admits White Slavery Charge. bridge across the San Jose river at with a promise that If the employés
Repetition Desired,
A.
El Ingeniero de estado James
Charged with white Laguna.
Santa F6.
Dearest, this kiss tells you all
to work and normal conback
He
went
por
Walter J. slavery for the alleged bringing of a
French fué Informado
The Cox Cañón road work Is pro ditions were restored their griev- 1 have to Bay. Have you understoof
Plnson de que habla acabado el pu woman from Denver to Clovls, Curry gressing rapidly; about thirty men ances would be discussed.
me?
ente de pila de 240 pies sobre el rio county, for Immoral purposes, Wil- are now employed and as soon as adShe Oh, please say It again.
San José en Laguna.
liam J. Pollard, aged 28, a railroad ditional tools arrived at Cloudcrott Fifty Thousand Parade for Suffrage
New York. Fifty thousand women
Se hizo una tentativa de volar la man, was arraigned In the Federal many more will be put on.
Many Folks Do.
cantina de Nuevo Puente en Barelas. Court before United States District
An attempt was made to blow up In the most magnificent appeal that
"Does he borrow trouble?"
Pollard the New Bridge saloon at Ilnrelas. Six any cause has ever known In New
He goes out and buys
"Gosh, no!
Seis rollos de dinamita, una bomba Judge William H. Pope.
cargada de nitroglicerina y una caja pleaded guilty and Judge Pope sen sticks of dynamite, a bomb filled with York strode up Fifth avenue from it." Judge.
da gasolina fueron usadas en el en- tenced him to serve two years In the nitro powder and a can of gasoline Washington square to
street in the name of woman suffrage
sayo.
A lodge with fewer than four Inifederal prison at Fort Leavenworth.
were used In the attempt.
never makes much headway
La estación para la caza del ciervo
Roosevelt county was awarded $1, BRITISH SINK GERMAN CRUISER. tials
se abrió el 16 de octubre en la región Apportions $40,000 to Public 8chools. 000, the first prize for the best coun Thousand Bulgarians Killed as Allies among the colored people.
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ílie First National Bank
DEPOSITORY

FOR

U. S. POSTAL FUNDS AND ARIZONA

AND NEW MEXICO RAILWAY.
State of N. Méx. Grant Co.

A Specialty of Cattlemens Accounts
sure gauge of the prosperity of a community may bo found in
the condition and responsibility of its banking institutions. Reasoning from that standpoint the Lordsburg district is particularly blessed
for it has in the First National Bank of Lordsburg, an institution that
has from its organization shown a healthy and consistent growth and
is now known as one of the soundest banking institutions in the southwest.
The First National Bank was organized on September 2, 1907, with
a capitalization of $25,000, by Frank R. Coon, who became one of the
directors and cashier of the institution, which positions he has held
ever since. John E. McCabe was elected president. Mr. McCabe is a
prominent cattleman of the district and is now engaged in organizing
the Rio Grande Cattlemen's Loan Company of El Paso. W. H. Small,
formerly a prominent merchant, but now retired from active business,
was elected
The other members of the board of directors consisted of John Robson, who first entered the district as a prospector and later became largely interested in cattle, in which business
he is still engaged; J. P. Mansfield, also largely interested in the cattle business; D. H. Kedzie a prominent business man; and Frank R.
A

Coon.

But one change has been made in the personnel of the original
board of directors in the last eight yars. The death of Mr. Kedzie
necessitated the election of a new director and H. J. McGrath, a pioneer and cattleman of the district and present sheriff of Grant county,
was chosen in his place.
In securing the services of Mr. Coon, the organizer of the institution, to take the active management of its affairs, the First National
was particularly fortunate, for Mr. Coon had had a long training in
banking methods that peculiarly fitted him for handling the kind of
business offered in this district. Eeginning his banking career at the
age of sixteen at David city, Nebraska, Mr. Coon has, with the exception of a few years, been identified with the banking business ever
since After leaving David City he became cashier of a bank at Octa- ia, Nebraska. From that city he removed to Silver City where he was
Assistant cashier of the American National Bank for several years.
In these places he learned the banking methods thoroughly as relating
to the cattle and mining business and thus equipped he came to Lords-bui- g
and put this knowledge into active use by organizing the First
National and making a success of the institution.
As evidence of the succc.-.- a of the First National a few figures may
be quoted.
On October 1 following the date of opening, the deposits were
$3G,803.04. On January 1, 1909 they had increased to $70,905.29. This
was an increase of approximately 100 per cent and needless to say, the
board of directors was well satisfied. On January 1, 1910 the deposits
were $107,716.58, once more a very gratifying increase. With slight
deviations the deposits increased year by year until at the time of the
Inst ttatement on September 2 of the current year, they had reached
the splendid figures of $179,255.52.
While the First National has among its customers the business
men of Lordsburg and a number of the mining institutions contiguous,
it has depended and still depends for the bulk of its business upon
the cattlemen of the district. The reason for this is not far to seek
for it has been amply demonstrated within the past two years that
cattle are in times of stress real collateral. For instance, when the
European war broke out a little over a year ago, stock collateral loans
in New York city proved exceedingly hard to negotiate. But cattle
were negotiable at the banks and at the markets for their full value
and the result has been that the management of the First National
has been fully justified in featuring that part of their business.

W. F. RITTER
Dealer In

Lumber

-

Fuel

and
Builders'
Agents For

Supplies

The best Fire Insurance Co's. in the world
One of the most prosperous and progressive business firms in
the Lordsburg district and, in fact, in the entire southwest is that
of W. F. Ritter, dealer in lumber, coal, etc. This "etc." covers a multitude of things for Mr. Ritter has on hand at all times a complete line
not only of rough and dressed lumber, coal and other fuels, but also
sash, doors and blinds, cement, plaster, brick, lime, builders' hardware,
paints and varnish, everything, in short, that the prospective builder
no mutter how small or how pretentious his structure, may find there
what he needs in stock and ready for delivery.
Mr. Ritter took over his present business six years ago from Ben
Titus. At that time the firm dealt only in lumber, sash, doors and
blinds. Under the active management of Mr. Ritter various commodities essential to a well managed business have been added until now
the firm is one of the best equipped and most progressive in the entire
southwest.
In addition to his lumber and building supply business Mr. Ritter
is principal stockholder of the Lordsburg Power Company, which is
operated under his management. This company was organized about
three years ago and their plant was equipped to supply Lordsburg with
electric lights, water and ice. The results from this venture not proving entirely satisfactory, Mr. Ritter last February secured control of
the business and assumed active management. By putting into practice the same methods that had made his lumber business so successful he soon put the Lordsburg Power Company in position to handle the
business it was justly entitled to and which the district afforded.
When Mr. Ritter took over the power plant it was operated by
a steam plant which had proved inadequate to the demands upon it.
To remedy this deficiency internal combustion oil engines were installed with the result that sufficient power was obtained at a considerable reduction in cost. Various other improvements and alteration
were made from time to time until now the plant is. modern and
in every respect.
The company now supplies Lordsburg with electric lights, water
and ire, and the service ia satisfactory in every way as is evidenced
by the support the town is giving it. In addition the power company
supplies ice to the Southern Pacific railway, the "85" Mining Company and also ships ice to Duncan, Arizona.
In brief, the Lordsburg Power Company, rejuvenated by Mr. Ritter, found a need for its goods and found a way to supply the need
with entire satisfaction to all concerned.
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SCOTT'S GARAGE
The Best Equipped Garage in the district
A Complete line of Accessories for all
cars always on hand. Repairs
made Day or Night.
AGENTS FOR FORD CARS
If you, who are reading this story, were told that you could, in a
little more than a year's time, with a start that was just a lap ahead
of nothing at all, arrive at a point where you could cash in at a figure

well up in the thousands you might not believe it. But whether you
believe it or not you would want to know who really accomplished such
a thing and how it all came about
A year ago last July N. G. Scott came to Lordsburg from Duncan.
Mr. Scott had been handling an automobile stage line in that city;
and intended entering the same line of business here. His equipment
consisted of two Ford cars, the ownership of which, as Mr. Scott
expresses it, was not quite clear; that is, the ownership was largely
contingent upon the amount of the day's receipts and the state of mind
of certain one3 who had backed the venture in a financial way.
But this state of affairs didn't last long. The business was here,
Scott soon discovered that fact and he went after it. And he waa
successful. The secret of his success is the same old story he knew
his business and he looked after it.
Last May he took in as an equal partner, Eugene Montague, who
had been in his employ for several months. That this combination,
has proved successful is evidenced by the fact that the new firm has,
since the partnership was formed, spent approximately $2,000 in alterations and additions to their plant.
Today the Scott garage is one of the best equipped and most substantial firms of its kind in the Southwest.
They are prepared to repair everything that can be repaired.
They carry a full line of accessories for all makes of cars and employ skilled mechanics to see that all work is done properly.
They have enlarged their plant; installed expensive machinery;
prepared in every way to meet the demands of the most exacting patron; and that their efforts are bearing fruit is evidenced by the fact!
that four mechanics are now occupied in looking after the repair work.
In addition they employ two drivers on their Lordsburg-Silve- r
City
stage line.
A new feature soon to be installed is an air compressor which is
now in transit. This compressor is complete in every detail and of the
very latest pattern. With its installation air will be available both
in the garage and in front where it will be free to all.
The Scott Garage is also agent for the Ford car in this district and
inasmuch as they can not get enough cars to meet the demand they
may safely be said to be fairly successful in that line.
Messrs. Scott and Montague are singularly fortunate in their
location. Passing their place are the Borderland and Sunset routes,
one of which is followed by all transcontinental parties touring this
section. Directly from their place runs the roads to Roosevelt Dam
and Silver City both of which places are of absorbing interest to tourists.
Ideally located and completely equipped as they are, Messrs.
Scott and Montague are in a position to continue the great success
which has so far attended their efforts.

HOLLEN
MRS. J. C. BARTLETT,
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Proprietress
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THE GENTLEMENS RESORT
POOL AND BILLIARD HALL
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
DUtribntora

Johnsons Appreciated Candies

Pure Food Bakery
MRS. L. B. JACOBS, Proprietress

FRESH BREAD, CAKES,
COOKIES AND PIES
A SPECIALTY.
Out of town patronage solicited.

Lordsburg, N.

M.

R. L. Wright
General Blacksmith and Wagon Builder. Spring and Axle Welding a Specialty.

Headquarters for Commercial Men
Steam Heat, Running Water, Hot and Cold
Baths. Large Airy Rooms.

Shop North of S. P. Tracks hksburg,

Lordsburg is indeed fortunate in its possession of the Hollen hotel,
a hostelry so complete in its equipment and so satisfactory in its service that it has become recognized by commercial men and tourists
as one of the best places of its kind in the southwest.
A guest of the Hollen house is assured first of all of a cordial welcome by the poprietress, Mrs. J. C. Bartlelt, who is widely known
throughout the district as a very successful business woman. But Mrs.
Bartlett's goodness does not by any means end with her welcome for
she is always solicitous about the comfort of her guests.
All the rooms in the Hollen hotel are large and airy and splendidly furnished throughout. Each room has running water, both hot
and cold, which feature is greatly appreciated by the tired and dusty
traveler who has been performing his ablutions in the cramped lavatory of a Pullman or who has been compelled to accept the accomodations of hotels less modernly equipped.

The Busy .Bee

n. m.

Lunch Counter
GEORGE STAVRO, Prop.
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Regular Meals 35c.

Short Orders.

Big Meal for the smallest price

Dr. R. E. Buvens
LORDSBURG LEADING HOTEL
The hotel is well lighted throughout with electricity and one wishing to spend a few hours reading is assured of the best lighting service obtainable.
The furniture of the house was installed about three years ago
and was purchased by Mrs. Bartlett when she leased the place a year
ago last July. The furnishings, needless to say, are of the best. The
bids are all brass, wide and comfortable. The dressers, chairs and
tables are of mission and bird's eye maple, all tastily and comfortably
arranged. Everything is arranged in short, in a manner to satisfy
the demands of the most critical guest.
The one complaint that is made about the Hollen hotel is that
there are not enough rooms to go around. Mrs. Bartlett states that
she is often compelled to turn away as many as fifteen guests who have
confidently figured on securing accomodations with her, but who find
a capacity house on their arrival. In order to better handle her constantly increasing business she recently built a small annex in which
she placed four beds. As she states it, the annex helped soma, but not
nearly enough and she is now planning other improvements that will
further lessen the congestion.

DENTAL SURGEON
Office: Brown Block

Appointments
Made On Request

LORDSBURG,
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The Ice Cream Parlor
Mrs. W. II. Stevens, Proprietress

Hot and Cold Drinks of All Kinds.

New Mexico

Contracting Done On The Installment Plan.

See

Wm. McSwain
General Contractor
And Bui'der

Office

and Shop in connection with Ritters
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EDITORIA
Of Lordsburg
radius mineral-bearin- g
veins extend in all direction a. Practically untapped as yet these veins of fabulous wealth are daily becoming of more and more interest to the prospective investor and it is a question of but a short time until the necessary capital will be obtained to develop the wonderful possibilities here concealed.
Near Lordsburg is the famous '85 mine, whi ch since the recent completion of a spur to the property has greatly increased its output. This mine n ow employs over 400 men and this force will probably
be greatly augmented as soon as the development now under way is completed.
Near the '85 mine are a number of other pro perties which are believed to be equally as valuable
and which it is confidently believed, will soon be pro ducing quantities of ore at a profit.
West of Lordsburg are the gold camps of El Oro and Stein's Pass which are looking more promising every day as the development work continues.
Lordsburg is exceptionally favored in its transportation facilities. Situated upon the main lines
of the Southern Pacific and Arizona Eastern railways with favorable freight rates to the smelters at El
Taso, Douglas and other cities the cost of shipping and treating the ores of the district is reduced to a
minimum.
Lordsburg is the natural distributing point for the immensely wealthy Clifton-Morenmining district and for the rich agricultural and stock country adjacent.
The climate of Lordsburg is unsurpassed, with no extremes of heat or cold and no violent or destructive storms. All fruits and vegetables grow in abundance in the famed Animas Valley, which is
contiguous.
Through Lordsburg pass each day ten passenger trains, including the "Golden State Limited"
and the "Sunset Limited" for all points east and west. Needless to say the express and postal service
in Lordsburg leaves nothing to be desired.
Lordsburg is well equipped with an adequate water supply. The water plant is owned by the
city. The telephone and electric service is excellent. The town has four hotels, a bank, six department and
general stores, a number of good restaurants, garr ges, etc., and is well equipped in a business way to
handle the great trade of the Lordsburg district.
In brief the Lordsburg district contains wond erf ul possibilities for the investor and the homeseck-- r
and the cooperation of every "live one" in the di strict is needed to bring these possibilities to the notice of those who are contemplating making a change with the idea of seeking health or wealth or both.
Lordsburg needs a commercial organization that can properly advertise to the country the immense undeveloped resources of the district and the opportunities here for legitimate investment. An
organization that can keep in touch with the prospective investor and upon his arrival here make him
feel that he is indeed in God's country and among friends.
As evidence of the great need here for such an organization we will quote briefly from the editorial columns of the last issue of The Western Liberal:
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HIGH GRADE WINES
LIQUORS and CIGARS
?'

Traveling Men's and Labor Union's Headquarters.

MAIN STREET SCENE

FELIX JONES, Proprietor

HOT AND COLD BATHS
LAUNDRY AGENCY
Next Door to

Post-Offic-

e

Lordsburg, N. Mex.

"Not a day passes but that communications a re received here asking for literature pertaining to
Lordsburg. What have we to send? How much o f a systematic campaign is used in an effort to let
others know what we have here? It is not treating t he community right to let this thing go on if we pre- tend to be a progressive community at all.
"Every letter of inquiry is answered by The Western Liberal once, twice, three times, and often
many more times. As a result we can trace direct r esults to over ten new settlers within three months'
time. What would we accomplish if we all got in on this proposition?"
It seems to us that Mr. Bush has struck the le dge on this proposition. The resources are here, the
railroad facilities are here, the climate is here which reminds us, a Lordsburg booster a few days
ago stated, and he was quite emphatic about it, that if a California town had the resources of Lordsburg,
that town would worry the paper mills and the ink fa ctories about filling the orders they gave them for
the material they needed to advertise that town. A nd we will go further than that and say that if some
towns we know of had nothing else than Lordsbur g's climate they would capitalize that and realize
upon it.

But Lordsburg has the mineral resources; lar gely undeveloped as yet, but she has them, no qucs-etion about that; she has the transportation faciliti
she has the climate; she has progressive people
in the district who are quite satisfied to make one d ollar even if the other fellow makes two so it seems
to be a case of getting together to the benefit of all.
There is a progressive spirit here, no questio n about that. If somebody will lead off the thing is
done, and Lordsburg becomes more than a place in the southwest; it becomes THE place.
s;
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Three miles southwest of Lordsburg lies the "8j" mine, an industry so essential to the growth and prosperity of Lordsburg and
the Lordsburg district thnt more than passing mention must be mide
of it in this publication.
The original "85" mine consisted of six claims, which belonged
to local people and which had been worked in a desultory way without
any financial results to speak of. This property was purchased several years ago by the company now operating it, the principal stockholders consisting of J. B. Yates, Arthur Warner, Charles Warner,
anu James Barclay. From time to time this company added to their
holdings until they now own twenty-thre- e
claims, all heavily mineralized.
At the time of taking over this property it wüs a question whether
or not it would ever develop into a paying proposition. So little work
had been done on the property that the existence of a large ore body
that would pay to work was very much in doubt. Nevertheless the rew
management established it comprehensive system of developing ih3
property and the result means a recital of one success rfter anotiie .
The property has now been explored to a depth of 7C0 feci w't'i
very gratifying results in the shape of ere. They have installed tha
latest machinery and have employed everything in their work consistent with modern mining methods. The hoisting is done by electricity
ns is also the haulage both underground and on top. In addition llio
camp id well lighted throughout with electricity.
The ore of the "85" gives good returns in copper, gold and f ilvcr.
The ore is treated in the smelters in El Paso, Douglas, and Hoyden.
About two months ago a spur from the Southern Pacific was constructed to the property, which resulted in such a reduction of cost cf
that the management has so increased the force that the production has been doubled.
The general manager, E. J. Interridden is exceptionally well equipped for his position. With a technical education he first ventured into
the Cobalt country in Canada. There he spent several years in various
capacities acquiring everything that had to do with mining. He lutcr
left the mining game for a time and engaged in one equally as big. that
of advertising. In this game he had much to do with making a :
of the Warner speedometer. He was later connected with the Overland Automobile Company in a similar capacity. But with all success
in the advertising business, and his success was such that comes t;j
but few, he left it for his first love, mining. About a year ago he cume
to the "85" as their general manager and one may trace the story of
his success from the story of the development and succe.'s of the property placed in his charge.
The superintendent of the "85" is Jam.es Jackson, who is as weil
and possibly better known in this district than the "85" itself. A
real pioneer is Mr. Jackson. A placer miner in the Pinos Altos, a hitrd-roc- k
miner everywhere, Mr. Jackson brought to his r.ew position a
wealth of experience that has been of vast service to him and to tho
company. Not a little of the great progress made in the last two
years is directly attributable to the methods and thoroughness of Jim
Jackson.
With a view of giving their employes the benefit of a large merchandise stock, closely bought, the company has recently opened :i
store at which everything needed is kept in stock. This store has bi;cu
opened as an accommodation to the employes of the company and i:t
not being operated with a view of making a profit and will duul.tless
prove both popular and beneficial.

"Red" McEIgin

Investments

The Painter

To the person who is on the Optomistic side of life.
The
Lordsburg Mining District presents unusual, opportunities to
the investor. Not only in Ileal Estate, but in Mining. In 1904
the Camp produced less than Six Thousand Dollars in metal
values; the productions at the present time is over One Million
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars per year in gold, silver and
copper and the ground has been scarcely scratched. If you aro
looking for mining investments come to Lordsburg.
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The Lordsburg district, one of the most prosperous in the Southwest, is, strange to say, one of
the latest known as far as the latent possibilities are concerned, and it is the purpose of these "Boost
and Build" pages to make the facts concerning the Lordsburg district and its wonderful resources better
known to the country at large.
Lordsburg is the heart of one of the richest mining regions in America. With the town as a

Ice Cream Sodas

Lordsburg,

íj

I

A Booster Brighten Up.
If you want satifactory
work, See McEIgin.

U-- R

PAPER HANGING A SPECIALTY

Information
ENGINE ROOM OF THE BONNIE MINING COMPANY
The Bonnie Mine consisting: of seven claims, lies near the "85" property and is a good producer. A large number of men are now employed. The ore shows good values in copper, gold and
silver with some exceedingly rich gold bearing veins. In addition to the regular work being done
by the company a number of leasers are engaged in working the property.

Information furnished regarding Real Estate, Ranches,
Stocks and Bonds and Mining Properties.
Address:
Thos. A. Lister

Lordsburg, N. Mex.
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Sole Survivor Recalls Wreck ol
Bark Egypt.

'

CAMP H. S
tnd 4IH Saturday BlhtM tk

Went Down In Gale In Bahama SixtySix Year Ago Clingi to Rigging
for Five Days and

K.of P.
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Wackwcll, Okla. The only suivlvor
of the wreck of the bark Egypt 66
years ago Is vlBltlng relatives In Kay
county, and celebrated the anniversary of what was known to blra as
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the most terrible week he has spent
years on this earth.
In his eighty-ninSheridan Is yet a hale and hearty
Sunset Rebekah Lodge No. 33
old "sea dog" and hla tale of the ad'
,
...
'.
if. Y'. St t.
i.,.-:i
if: ! 7
...
venture many years ago In which pracMmU Iff and M Ptturdiyi
tically the whole crew of the bark
In caen nwnih.
were drowned and the remaining la
'
Mm. . P. Jarras. K,
i
.
;
1
t
...
'.
come near meeting a much worse
A, C. Murray. Bf1ry
death ras told by him In this fashion:
years ago this sum
It was sixty-siPyramid Ledge No. 23.
-mer that the old bark Egypt put out
;
J1
k or p.
from Portland, Me., with a cargo of
lumber and a few weeks later struck
y
a real northwester while In the gulf
V lilting brothart IdtIU.
,
stream near the Ranks of Bahama.
v
. 4,
ibe parado ot tbe U. A. K. at tins year's encampment In Washington A happy outfit we were, all full ot life.
J. J. Malo MB, fc.K. t.
On the evening of September 8 a
was espsclally notable because it followed the route on Pennsylvania avenue
taken fifty years ago by the grand review of the armies at the close of tbe storm struck us and for six hours we
BLAINE PHILLIPS
Civil war. The Illustration shows, above, William McKlnlpy post of Canton, battled that gale in a terrific fight.
i. 8. BltOWN,
Ú., carrying tbe largest flag In tbe country, nearly 160 feet long; below, tha Finally, however, the bark turned
Second New York regiment, which waa in
uniforma and bearskin over. The masts ana rigging were ten
afloat, and to these those of us that
shakos.
were left made. When we counted up
day, there were thirteen of
ly he exhibited an article published the next
us.
years
In the Electrical World eleven
TESLA
Without food, without a drop of
ago, In which he predicted not only
water, suffering Intensely from
fresh
on
a commercial
wireless telephony
aemltroplcal midsummer aun by
the
an
to
fropkrtibs
possible
bo
basis
but that it would
List toub,
day and from
cold at night, half-identify
voice of an acquaintance famlshed and the
lEomtrriES with us.
nearly crazed from
Predicts "World System" of over any the
distance. That Its operator In (hirst, we clung to the rigging of that
Hawaii was able to distinguish the
Wireless in Future.
vessel for five days
CO.
PHILLIPS-BROWN
voice of an engineer friend at Arlington, Va., was announced by the Amer- and nights.
Time a'ter time I was In the no
Hundreds Will Be Able to Talk at ican Telephone and Telegraph com- tion of letting go and ending the torof
triumph
pany
as
marked
most
the
Earth-St-atic
Same Time Through the
Samson Iron Works
Its communication by wireless tele ture In the cool deep ot the sea, but
Disturbance Eliminated
time the love of life waa too
phone
Stockton, Cal.
from the naval radio station at each
by Invention.
great, and I held on In the hope that
a
Hawaii,
Arlington
Harbor,
to
Pearl
Samaoa
Manufacturare of the famoul
some time before my mind left me.
the Samson Centrifugal Pumpa,
New York. Nikola Tesla announced distance of 4,000 miles.
which is the usual ending ot those
by
won
Inventor,
who
fame
and the Samson ( to Í Pull lraoteet
The
has
Inpatent
on
an
a
that he had received
cast out In that way, we might be
his electrical Inventions, dictated Ihls rescued by a passing boat.
would not only elimivention
which
THE BEST MFG.. Co. Ino- nate static Interference, the present statement:
On the evening of the fifth day a
UP SAW LEANDRO, OA!.,
bugaboo of wireless telephony, but
The experts carrying out this bril sailing vessel bound for New York
gasoline Traoilon Engines. Bteam TraotJaa would enable thousands of persons to liant experiment are naturally de- sighted us an hour after we had seen
talk at once between wireless stations serving of great credit for the skill It. That was the longest hour of my
Engines. Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
and make It possible for those talking they have shown In perfecting the do- - Ufe, for I was afraid that they would
Bteam Combined Harvesters,
to see one another by wireless, regard- vices. These are of two kinds: First, go right on by without seeing us. We
Horse HarTestera,
less ot the distance separating them. those serving to control transmission, quickly revived, but tho memory ot
BBST FREIGHTING WAGONS.
He said also that with his wireless and, second, those magnifying the re- those times will be vivid always."
riDKLITr PHENIX FIRE INSURANCES). station now In the process of construc- ceived Impulse. That the control of
tion on Long Island he hoped to make transmission is perfect Is plain to ex
OK NEW YORK.
New York one of the central exchanges perts from the fact that the Arlington. HAS MADE 20,000,000 BUNS
FIRB
In a world system ot wireless tele Mare Island, and Pearl Harbor plants
OK HOCH ESTER, N. Y.
are all inefficient and that the dis Brother Wllllamford Is Baker for
VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG phony.
University of Notre Dame for
Mr. Tesla has been working on wire tance of telephonic communication Is
Fifteen Years.
"The Town with a Futurel" less problems for many years. Recent- - equal to that ot telegraphic transmission. It is also perfectly apparent that
South Bend, Ind. Brother William- the chief merit of the application lies
JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
IS EAGER TO BE A NURSE
in the magnification of the micro ford, who estimates that he has baked
BUY MONUMENTS BY MAIti
20,000,000
breakfast
phonic impulse, it must not be Imag approximately
SAVE 10 TO 20 PER CENT
ined that we deal here with new dis buns, has just completed his fifteenth
"
r
coveries. The Improvement simply year as the head of the bakery of the
Write for Drawings and Prices
L
f1
concerns the control of the transmit- University of Notre Dame. He has
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
ted and the magnification of tbe re kept careful count of the various eat1
ceived Impulse, but the wireless ays ables he has prepared since he began.
tem Is the same. This can never be The brother's family is about 1,500
while school Is in session.
changed.
By Brother Willlamford's calcula
practicable
Is
project
to
It
'That
the
Assayer and Chemist
he has mixed 32,850 barrels ot
human voice not only to a distance of tions
flour and made 642,500
5,000
globe.
miles,
across
but
clear
the
GEORGE W. CAMERON
16,425,000 cookies
demonstrated by experiments In loaves of bread,
and almost 20.000,000 buns for break
1889.
in
Is
Colorado
It
claimed
that
RepreorntHtlr For Bhipppn to th
Pies for tt e school are made
Ü.L 1'AftO bMELTJi.lt.
static disturbance will fatally Inter fast.
by the Bisters at St. Mary's college.
transmission,
with
the
as
a
while,
fere
90S San Frnnrlirn Ht, Rl Plio, Tx.
matter of fact, there Is no static disP. l. Itox 4H9
OIL KING AND GRANDCHILD
turbance possible In properly designed
transmission and receiving circuits.
Quite recently I "nave described. In a
patent, circuits which are absolutely
Immune to static and other Interfer&
ences so much so that when a teleMining Engineer
Civil
phone is attached, there Is absolute
Hll.VKU CITY, N. M.
iij
Porlodicul trip made toLordiburg
silence, even lightning In the tmmedt
vi i
and Tlciuity,
ate vicinity not producing a click of
the diaphragm, while tn the ordinary
telephonic conversation there are all
A. W. Morningstar,
kinds of noises. Transmission with
ATTORNEY AT LAW
out static Interference has many won
derful properties besides, first of which
LORDSBURG,
Is that unlimited amounts of power
MCW MEXICO.
can be transmitted with very small
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Made from the celebrated
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
senic.
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ELECTRICAL

HIGH

ENERGY.

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicali
3 t lie market.
A long freight, haul saved to the
consuméis In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
RLIKTUN.

ARIZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, lnflamatlons. Ar
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
nervous rsreaKiiiif etc. J'erlect Treat
ment, l'erleci Climate. Health, Plea.'
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet
'f. C!. MoDEimorr.
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Miss Helen Namur. a popular lead
er and one of the prettiest girls In
her set, longs for an opportunity to
aid the people of King Albert'a
country. Since the outbreak ot
the war she has worked unceasingly
In the Interests of Belgium, being enrolled In practically all the movements
for the aid of the tiny kingdom where
back In the fourteenth century her
ancestors played a leading part In
some of tho most Important and ro
mantic historical events ot the little
country. They lived in the vicinity of
Namur, where the greatest forts in
the world were shattered by the 42- centlmeter guns ot the German, army,
and many of their descendants resided there until the outbreak of the
war. Miss Namur's parents came to
the United States 49 years ago and
settled In New York, where she was
Realizing the great need of
born.
workers In the stricken country where
many of her relatives are fighting In
the trenches, Bhe offers to go as
war nurse or as a relief worker to aid
the helpless women and children left
at home to fight battles at even great
er odds than those encountered by
the men who held the tiermans back
until the French were mobilized.
war-tor- n

HAS LONELY

Ind. M ra.
Susan
Jefferson villo.
Qululan, who Is new one hundred and
five years old, apent her birthday
quietly at her home with only her son,
Charlea, aixty years ol4. a carpenter,
with whom she lives, sharinm tbe supper.
Mra. Qut&lau has been married three

EYE

CATS FOR FOOD IN HUNGARY
Demand Causes Jump In Price Until
Maximum Is Set by Au-

thorities.
Paris. The Figaro quotes the Budapest correspondent of the Frankfurter
Keitung as follows:
"The official organ of the central
Hungarian slaughter bouses stales
that tn the Uiharkenazteser district
whore all the Italian residents of Hun
gary are Interned, a great number of
cats are killed and dressed daily. The
demand has been such that the price
of cats rose to a prohibitive figure
hence the local authorities stepped In
and fixed the maximum price at three
crowns the kilo." (About 25 cents a
pound.)
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HUSBAND

TOO

PIOUS

Wife of Washington Man Says After
Converalon He Kept Her as
Hired Girl.

Everett, .Wash. Too much religion
on the part of Roy Pattlson bas re
sulted In bis wife filing a suit tor dl
vorce.
In her complaint Mrs. Pattlson
charges that in January, 1913, her bus- -

band "joined a religious society and
announced he had been consecrated
to God, which compelled him to give
up his wife." She says her husband
hired her to do the work about the
house and told her he had no further
use for her as his wife because of his
'
consecration.

Mie was born In France, the
nuugnier or
Antoine, who ia
saia to nave been the chef of Km
peror Napoleon.
She came to thls
country when twenty-siyears old.
Her last husband, who died several

Four-Leafe- d

four-lea-

Uses Toy Cat's Optic, Which
Bhe Thinks Looks Much '
Prettier.

St. Joseph, Mo. When Mrs. K. V.
Gseckler. wife of a St Joseph merchant, noticed that one of tbe eyes of
baby was IrriHer three months-oltated, she took the child to a physi
nun. . He found nothing wroug witn
tbe eye.
Tbe child coutinued to cry and tbe

LALIB

NEWS
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Preferences of the Family Are, of
Course, the First Things to Be
Considered Best Method of
Utilizing the Broth.

Union News Service.

Metal Market Values.
.
New York
Bar Silver $0.49.
Spelter, St. Loiils $1 2.08.

Iad,

Copper, casting

$17.37.

"You know I said tbe other day that
had some good recipes for neck and
r
breast of lamb." Mrs. Happy
opened her manuscript "cook
book" and proceeded to read:
'The neck may be used for various
kinds of stews. The neck cut In small
pieces is boiled with onions, turnips,
and carrots, and when almost done
add half a cupful of flour made into s
thick, creamy paste with milk. Let
this boll with the stew for ten minutes.
Or use this recipe: Put the pieces
of lamb into a frying pan with molted
butter, and turn until the pieces am
a light brown; then pour Into a stew
pot with two or three large tomatoes
or a can of tomatoes If the fresh ones
are not In season), an onion, .and a
few carrots. When this Is served It
makes an appetizing addition to circle
the dish with boiled rice.
'The breast may be used as a roast
with browned potatoes and vegetables,
and served with a sauce of tomatoes.
family likes
"But this Is the way
It best. Take the lamb bones, which
the butcher will take off the forequar- ter in boning It for you, and to these
add the breast, putting all Into a pot
to boil with one onion, one large carrot, a couple of potatoes for thickening, and two tomatoes for flavor.
When the breast Is thoroughly cooked
carefully take out all the bones so as
not to break the meat. Press the
meat between two large plates, with a
weight on top so that the meat may
be molded Into an even roundness.
This may be served cold with a gar
nishing of lettuce and cold vegetables,
with salad dressing, and Is a delicious
hot day luncheon dish. Or the mold
may be cut Into slices and fried In
bread crumbs.
"The broth which Is made from the
liquor In which the breast has been
cooked is very rich; add a little barley or rice and you will have a wholesome and ample supper tor the little
folks.
"In buying a shoulder of pork ask
the butcher to bone It for you, then
tie Into a round roast so it will keep
Its shape. Rub well with salt and pepper, and a little thyme or sage, too,
gives a pleasant flavor, and roast In a
medium hot oven. If you do not use
a self hasting roaster, the meat should
be basted often. A shoulder of pork
weighing eight pounds takes about 40
minutes to cook. This may be served
with apples baked In the same pan. If
an open roaster Is used or with apple
sauce." Kansas City 8tar.
Home-make-

Arizona.
The first car of silver galena are
rom the Arizona mine at Huron was
hipped to El Paso smolters.
The Calumot and Arizona and the
hattuck-Arlzonmines In the Blsbee
ilBtrlct are working at capacity.
George Mlddlemarch at Blsbee de- :lared that the Mlddlemarch mine Is
showing better than ever and that two
rich strikes have recently been made.
Excellent gold ore Is being devel
oped In the Pinal mountains and foot- bills, which are now the center o; interest among gold miners In the Globe
a

iBtrlct.
One of the most Important mining
deals of the past year la the consolidation of the Cherry creek properties
of Daniel E. Parks and I N. Worn-bacho- r
of Prcscott, known respectively as the Golden Era or Gold Leaf,

and the Logan groups.

New Mexico.
A regular dividend ot $2.50 with an
extra dividend of $3 making a total
of $5.50 per share, has been declared
company.
by the Phelps-Dodg- e
The Jarllla mining district near Oro
Grande In Otero county is making a
new and most excellent showing In
the quantity and quality of the ore
now being shipped from that point
A concentration and flotation plant

together with a sampling and assay
office Is to be built at Pinos Altos,
Grant county, by Oscar Long of Hur
ley. The ores of the Pinos Altos dis
trict are complex and carry copper,
zinc, lead, silver and gold.
The Southwestern Oil Development
Company has been organized at Co
lumbus. The capital stock la $5,000,-000and Is divided Into 600,000 ten
dollar shares.' Tbe company bas un
der control at present about 13,000
acres of land, most of which la in th
vicinity ot the wells in which oil and
gas were discovered two years agq,

Wyoming.
Another gushing oil well wag struck
in the heart of the town of Grevhull
and the indications favor It being bet
ter than the one which was struck
several weeks ago.
Talk of a smelter at Lovell has been
renewed by the big gas well recently
brought in on Neville's land In th
Byron field. This Is said to be th
biggest gas well in the world.
Work has been started on the ereo
tlon of ten more new ' stills of the
Casper Standard- Oil Compjany's re
fining plant, which will Increase the
capacity to 40 stills.
The original
plans, it Is understood, call for a ca
pacity of 100 stills.
Colorado.
Cripple Créele reports a fresh or
body of great promise in thé El Pase
mine.
Boulder's tungBten excitement con
tinues with fresh mines almost dallj
added to the producing list.
More mining activity Is said to b
taking place' in the Montezuma dis
trtct than for some time past.
According to a report from Idahc
Springs, the new mill on the Oneida
property at Freeland Is a success.
In the opinion of the Cripple Creek
Times, there is gold in that dlstricl
in abundance in properties that art
now idle.

Three cars of ore have beei
shipped from the Ella W. strike. Th)
first shipment brought returns ot
$19.55 a ton.
From Leadvllle comes a report thai
extensive discoveries ot molybdenlti
ore are located at Summit Pass it
Summit county.
Joseph Yates was tn Boulder with
shipment of high grade tungsten on
from the Black Diamond lode at Mag
nolia, near the Gold Farm mine.
In Ouray district the famous Caml
Bird continues to be a prominent pro
ducer ot bullion for the Denver mini
and concentrates for the smelters.
In Sllverton district L. B. Harrlsoi
and associates, who are operating th
Silver Wing mine at the mouth
BurnB gulch, are shipping some ver
lead ore which runs wel
in silver and gold.
From. Ouray' comes the statement
that a large body ot ore has beet
discovered In one ot the older work
lngs ot the Wanakah mine, runntni
in excess ot five per cent copper and
a small amount in gold and silver, av
eraging something over $15 per ton,
Recent strikes of high grade on
have called attention to the Gold Sovereign property, located on the edg
of the Cresson group at Crlppl
Creek.
A report from Rico declares thai
operations ol
the recently-renewethe Rico Mining Company at thi
Shamrock mine are already being re
warded with flattering success.
In the Breckenrldge district, now
one of Colorado's steadiest gold pro
ducers, Tyler and Moessner, are car
rylng on consistent development o
the Eureka property on Gibson bill.
Eighteen notes of $35,000 each
amounting to $630,000, have been mei
and paid by the Vindicator Consoll
dated Gold Mining Company, and, ao
cording to., advices from the local of
flee, the total debt Incurred In th
purchase of the Golden Cycle propert)
($1,250,000), will be paid oft by April
d

high-grad- e

Child

SERVE

SUGGESTIONS THAT MAY BE NEW
TO HOU8EWIVES.

AND OIL

high-grad- e

John D. Rockefeller and his granddaughter, Madeline Prentice, alighting
from a train at Tarrytown, N. Y.

TO

WESTERN

Clover Hla Hobby.
Shenandoah, la. Five hundred
f
clovers la tbe number J. L Bader
who
la.,
of Montlcello,
is visiting In
this county, haa found In the last
three weeks. This Is Mr. Bader's hobby, as he spends all his spare time
ream Hgo, Waa Patrick Quiulan,
looking for them. Recently while on
cafe proprietor.
a business trip to Yorktown he found 1916.
One of the largest dump treatlni
100 In one day.
Remarkable Experience.
plants In the Cripple Qreek district
Houston, Tex. Minnie Florea, sev
probably second only to that recently
6elze Dyed Codfish.
enieen, was carried 60 miles tn t
York. Health officers seized Installed at the Economic dump, la be
New
on a door and log, during the
receut dyed codtlsb, painted to represent Ing constructed on the Elkhorn dumi
storm wnicn swept tbe coast.
by John Sharpe.
salmon.
Tenderfoot hill, on the edge of the
Regains Faculties at 100.
mother took It to an oculist, who
Cripple Creek crater, is sending out
Mrs.
York.
Anna
Caldwell,
New
moved a concave alass that mturt
ore from the Ella W the
one hundred yeara old, regained ber cause of this year's revival from the
snugly over the eyeball. A
hearing
speech
and
which
sight,
be
o.u mater naa taken a glass from a toy
C. O. D. and from the Black Diamond
cafa eye and placed it in the baby's came affected when she was eighty, Settlement made on a sack consign
birthday
on
latest
her
carried
on
and
oecauae une thought it prettle
ment of ore from the Black Diamond
a conversation and talked politic
mine, operated under lease by Mao- guests.
with
ber
Demand for Artificial Limbs.
Donald and Pressler, was at the rate
fat. Louis.
ounces gold.
of twenty-siOne hundred and lift
Into
Yacht
Ammunition.
Turn
artificial iga are being manufactured
Manager James McNeese of the
Harrtuburg, Pa. Tbe racing yacht
weeKiy for the allies by 'an America
Columbia, twice winner of the Amer Fortune paoperty, at Laadville, bas
nrm naving factories In St. Louis
a cup, bas been broken up
The clostul a contract with the Western
Washington. Philadelphia. Baltimore ica will provide
for the Zinc Oxido Company for a steady
steel
ammuultion
ana AUuutu, Ua.
ot ziuc carbonate ore.
allies.

SUPPER AT 105 umea.

Indiana Centenarian Said to Be Daughter tf Franz Antoine, Napoleon's Chef.

GLASS

"Another contention is that there
can be no secrecy in wireless tele
phone conversation. I say It is absurd
to raise this contention, when It Is
positively demonstrated by experi
menta that the earth is more suitable
for transmission than any wire could
ever be. A wireless telephone conver
sation can be made as secret as
thought.
"It's all a wonderful thing. Wireless
is coming to mankind In its full mean
ing like a hurricane some of these
days. Some day there will be, say, six
great wireless telephone stations in a
'world system' connecting all tho in
habitante ot this earth to one another
not only by voice but by sight. It's
surely coming."

!07

three-year-

ton-Dat-

te

Foods.

foods which are nourishing
do not produce fat. The two kinds
which create fatty tissues are fats of
all kinds, like butter, lard, drippings
(food cooked In them), and tbe large
group of foods classed aB starches. It
eaten In excess starch will be laid up
In the body as superfluous or stored
fat.
Following is a list of nourishing
foods which will not produce excess
fat:
Light meats, like chicken, white
fish, lean beef; all vegetables except
potatoes, parsnips and other starchy
kinds; fruit of all kind except bananas, grain or cereals, except oatmeal
and rice; beans and cheese; milk, in
small quantity, eggs.
Milk and eggB will fatten unless
exercise is taken or the body ia tn a
very
condition. Cocoa is a
fattening drink also.
Many

Chicken Truffles.
raw meat of a
chicken very fine; add four
eggs, one at a time, with
ot a pint of thick cream and salt
and pepper to taste. Cock In buttered
timbale molds, garnished with truffles,
and set In a pan of hot water tn a
slow oven. Cover with buttered paper.
Bake half an hour. Serve with this
sauce: Two tablespoonfuls each ol
butter and flour, a cupful of chicken
stock or milk, turned onto the broken
yolks of three eggs.
Chop the

four-poun-

well-beate-

one-thir-

Brunswick Stew.
One chicken, one pound pork chops.
Stew until the meat leaves tbe bones,
add corn from
dozen ears,
cut from the cob: one cupful lima
beans, one quart of tomatoes, one
quart ot potatoes cut up, one goodsized onion, butter, pepper and salt to
taste, water enough to cook. When
done thicken v.lth flour very lightly.
one-hal- f

CANNOT

"CATCH"

DISEASE

That Tuberculosis Is Not Contagious
Has Been proved Is Promoted
by Insanitary Conditions.
The word tuberculosis is derived
from tuber, a lAtin word, meaning a
h'imp, or knob or bulbous growth. In
the vegetable world the word tuber
Is applied to potatoes, which are bulbous outgrowths from the roots, and

IOihdsg;!
tells 170lieh
How She Wat Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia E.
Pinkham't Vegetable
Compound.

to some other plant growths ot similar formation. From tuber comes
tubercle, little tuber or hump, and
from that tuberculosis, the technical
Philadelphia, Pa. "Iam jtiat 52 years
name of a disease which la characterize by the formation of tubercles In of age and during Change of Life I suf
fered for six years
different parts of the body, as the
terribly. I tried sevlungs, bones, the Intestines, the liver,
eral doctors but none
etc. What la now known to scienseemed to give me
tists as the tubercle bacillus was not
any relief. Every
discovered until about forty years ago,
month the pains were
and previous to that tuberculosis of
intense in both sides,
the lungs was called consumption or
and made me so
phthisis: tuberculosis ot the bones
weak that I had to
was scrofula, and other forms had
go to bed. At last
other names. Now tuberculosis ema friend recommenbraces all forms of the disease, which
's
ded Lydia E.
la characterized by the formation of
Vegetable
tubercles.
Tuberculosis Is not he- Compound to me and I tried it at once
reditary in the sense of "running In and found much relief. After that I
families" or being transmitted from had no pains at all and could do my
parents to children. It formerly was housework and shopping the same
considered as largely due to heredity, as always. For years I have praised
but at the Berlin congress on tubercu- Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comlosis In 1899, Virchow, a very high au- pound for what it haa done for me,
thority, said: "I dispute this heredity and shall always recommend It as a woabsolutely," and he gave convincing man's friend. You are at liberty to use
reasons for his bolief. Neither Is the my letter in any way. " Mrs. Thomson,
disease contagious In the sense of be- 649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.
ing "catching." It Is due to the opChange of Life Is one of the most
erations of the tubercle bacillus as critical periods of a woman's existence.
developed and promoted by Insanitary Women everywhere should remember
conditions.
that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully through
Service Is a Hard One.
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Most naval air mechanics are ac- Vegetable Compound.
complished swimmers, and possess a
If you want special advice
constitution of Iron. When the navy's write to Lydiu F.. Pinkham Medgreat seaplanes are launched the me- icine Co.
(confidential), Lynn,
chanics generally have to wade up to Mass. Your letter will be opened,
their necks Into the water to read and answered by a woman
maneuver the machine from the shore. and Iteld in strict confidence.
To plunge Into Icy cold water In the
half light of dawn 1b not a pleasant
Women as well as
a
men are mart miser
task, yet It Is one which the Bailor
able by kidney and
mechanics have to carry out almost
hlfiririar trmihln Thnll- ir.
daily. In rough seas the waves break
recommend
sands
lWYlUli, Kilmer's
Swamp-Roover their heads, and the seaplane
the great ktdney remedy. At drugthey are maneuvering is tossed about gists In
and dollar sizes. You
receive a sample Blze nottlo by Parlike a cork. Yet In true naval spirit may
cel Post, nlso pnmphlet telllnv about it.
the mechanics of the naval air serv- Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., ltlnghamton,
Y.. and enclose ten cents, also mention
ice carry out their hazardous duties N.
this paper.
cheerfully.
Pink-ham-

WHO IS

TO

fltly-ce-

Force of Habit.
It Is hard to overcomo force of
habit.
An automobile driver signaled a
man riding a bicycle along a country
road to stop, the driver intending to
make some inquiries as to the road.
Instead of starting to dismount, the
man on the bicycle shouted "Whoa!"
and then, looking rather sheepish,
said:
I thought
"Well, I'll be doggoned.
I was riding a horse."

Born

Diplomat,

"Harry, I am beginning to believe
the baby looks like you."
"Are you, dear?"
I notice it more and more
"Yes.
every day. I'm bo glad."
"Do you really want him to look
like me?"
"Of course I do. I've been sorry
ever since we had him christened that
we didn't give him your name."
"Sweetheart, you don't know how
happy you make me by saying that."
"And, Harry, dear, I found the loveliest hat today. I don't believe I ever
Bravery.
saw anything that was so becoming to
The teacher had been reading to the me. It's $?.". Do you think I ought
class about the heroes of ancient to pay that much for a hat?" Chicago
'
times.
Record.
'Can any boy In the class toll a
deed of daring performed by one of
THICK LOVELY HAIR
his acquaintances?" she asked as she
closed the book.
Because Free From Dandruff, Itching,
Raymond's hand shot up.
Irritation and Dryness,
"Well, Raymond?"
"I saw the first baseman ot our
May be brought about by shampoos
team give the big bootblack on the
with Cuticura Soap preceded by
corner a wallop on the Jaw."
touches ot Cuticura Ointment to Bpots
of dandruff, itching and Irritation. A
Strange.
"That clock Is two hours slow," said clean, healthy scalp means good hair.
if
the man of the house when he came Try these supercreamy emollients
troubjje.
home at hla usual time and found the you have any hair or scalp
Book.
Sample each free by mail with
dinner not even started.
"Impossible," said his wife. "I sot Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept XY,
it only this afternoon. I went over BoBton. Sold everywhere. Adv.
to Mrs. Smith's next door and asked
According to His Worth.
her what time it was, and then as
Politician The pay of the average
soon as she had showed me her new
very small.
gown and given me a recipe for black- officeholder is
Taxpayer Yes; but It averages up
berry Jam and told me about
right. Look at the small amount
Mr. Brown is running around with all
average officeholder does.
that flirtatious young widow, I came of work tl'.e
right home and set the clock to the
Catching the Vote,
time she told me."
First Pollticiaiies8 What shall we
do to catch the male vote?
Be hnppy. Use Red Cmsa Ban Blue;
I know put a
Second PolitlcinneBS
much better than liquid blue. Delights
popular burlesque actress on our tickthe laundress. All grocers. Adv.
et.
The Reason.
"This dog of ours," Bald Mr. Jones
to the Sabbath dinner guest, "Is a
The General bayt- - K
most peculiar animal; he runs away
Why aend your R
very often and stays for days but
mom, aw.r 'of W
he always comes home on Sunday."
"brsiaroofins" A
whenJOUCM set R
"Why Is that? Why does he choose
m
tha fa..t ro.f-nSunday to return?" asked the guest.
at a r.aiMwi.bl. r
9.
your
of
Drtc
Mra.
"I really don't know," smiled
own local deal- - Jk
Jones, tenderly stroking the dog's K
r whom you know
sleek brown head. "Some strange
canine intuition, I suppose."
sniffed little
"Canine nuthln',"
Johnny Jones. "I 'Bpect he knows that ZaSBmBBaBBBHSBHSnBS
SBSSStaZBSSSSSl
Sunday's the on'y day we have a de'é
4
cent meal." Judge.
the-wa-

tCertainteed
Roofing

A Is guara o toed In writing, 6 ytnn for
15 10 Tt'.ir
and tf) yeum for
for
m and tho rosniMislbilkty of our bijr mill
rj kumln tifhititi thin tfiiurniitfo. ltd quality ta
priuu
Die must reaaoiiabUs
W IhtJ Uiubut aud lu

Grape Sago.
Wash one cupful of sago, and soak
It In three cupfuls of cold water lor
two hours. Cook till transparent and
add one cupful ot grape juice and one
cupful of sugar. Turn Into a mold and
serve very cold. Currant Jelly may be
substituted for grape Juice by thinning
a tumhlor of the Jelly with one cupful
ot bolllnr water.

m
5(

W
Secret Ballot.
K4
".My husband has promised to vote
m
for the suffrage amendment," said ft General Roofing Mfg. Company w
Mrs. Strongmind, "and I'm going to pP
K
and it adding I'ajr$
jMttrfli Q
flilcsfa
Bwoi
law York City
the polls with him and bco that he A
Ta
AUmM
lklU4ips.ia
1'IHbb4
DirU
Uarlstas-tdoes It."
m tt.Unlt,
lux polio
UI7
"But you will not be allowed to go rJ las Iraarlife) kaUta Latatiua ass stars; bjalasf
into the booth with him while he
marks the ballot," objected one of the
other ladles lu the club.
"Why, the very Idea!
Aren't those
Baked Tomatoes With Peppers.
old things! No
rtemove the seeds and partitloni men Just the meanest
HAVE YOU ANY?
got our rights."
from two sweet green peppers, put the wonder we can't
WRITE US,
peppers in boiling water for five mln
Line.
Falls
Into
Nature
utes to parboil, then drain and cut in
"Even the elementa appear to bo
thin strips. Cut firm, fresh tomatoet adapting
W. SOUTH WATCH ST., CHICAOO
themselves to the exigencies
In halves, sprinkle with peppers, dot
of war."
THIS OjTKN TOP.with bits of butter and dust with pep
"How now?"
MOVAMLb DOT TOM.
per and salt. Place in
"Only yesterday I was reading of a
ui th uiifiiiun uiniimC
pan and bake until done.
cloud."
11

Oiioor.i

conn

Coyne Brothers

khaki-colore-

Dried Lima Bean 8oup.
Dried lima beans, which are eight
cents a pint, can be boiled as a vea
table for one day's dinner, and If you
cook enough of them, those left ovei
can be mashed through a colander
added to soup stock snd, presto! the

soup for the next evening's dinner.

Grape and Meat Salad.
After washing a bunch of white and
a bunch of purple grapes remove the
seeds with a sharp knife. Make nesti
of watercress on lettuce leaves and
fill with the grapes and nuts. Serve
with a French dressing.

Too Great a Risk.

"I'll pay this bill when my ship
comes lu."

"That won't do. Perhaps your ship
will be submarined, and then what?"
-

!)eriYr,
waaoneitilbttlonat
OÍ
Inn I'xilo
Colurudo, com
fado ITttüVriitWmof
Uluba .ittluttiriai eiüiblt.
LsUKI
KU HTaIKH.-Btil

i vest U

waatoel.

Writ far priiss.

The MeltU Waahstr i n.
AutlUuua
Muucle

P. Coleman,
I'atKUt Lawyer, uimif;U)it.
PATENTS Wto
D.C. Advn
and UxKa Irwr.

It Is merely a waste ot words when 9Mm rwaoaable. HUtlMat, roierenci-si- , hvimtryUxm,
a man tells his wife that she can do
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 44 1915.
as Bhe pleases.

Cut

iSCiT,

tlio Cost of Living!

A

About Roast Pork.
When buying a strip of pork to roasi
get your butcher to aaw the long bom
on the top of the strip lengthwise in
stead of cracking It at each chop
When roast Is done It can be taker
oft and each slice cut without auj
epitnterea bones.
To Reheat Rolla.
Roll either cold rolls or biscuits li
pan snd let then
wet paper, lay In
remain in a hot oven until the papei
scorches. They will then taste at

-

""jj
'

plate of hot biscuits or muffins, a
cake, a loaf of brown
fresh, home-bake- d
rescues any meaj from the
or
commonplace, and mere e::cer.sive things
are never missed.
nut-biea-

.''!!'nv.

d,

WUhKC

the double
owder, good results are doubly certain.
11 iere s economy too, in. the cost ct K (J.

JP

I

it freehlj baked

li
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NOTICE

OP AHM NATION TOR V. 8.
IÍFDIÍOCK
PATENT
Minn IsaCounty Supoi
Mineral Burvrr No. 124
bel Mrklrs, visited the Rcdrock
fWial No. oiisq
United Rt- - Land Ofllce, l,aj Cruesa, school ln.it wpek.
y,
1915
Mr.
nd Mrs. Richard Cloudt
Attornt--y at
Wilcox, AHuonn ,
Nrw Mrif-n- . Ofti'hpr 3. 1915
NMice la hereby riven that Trrr.rora Mln have prone back to Texas to live.
I) i imiAvti.
i t m i;I)uIn
- where the rftttlr H re fnt. the trrnns
Cnmiary, wheat pmtofnre a.Mm la
in Tublic Lands and Si
FORMS CLUHK THUKSUAY EVENING
luth. Minnesota, .ha
marie application
for 1H knee high end the
Mining
.Law Specialty.
j
always
rains
patent fnr the r..ltowltm named lode mining
non. onn
Enternl nt (he Post Of tie. At Iiordnbunr,
,
In the Strop'
c!nims,
.'.
Rack minina in Reason.
l'APITA. AM) HI IU'I.I H
Mfiito, at Brenr.i Class Mall
Mrs. R. H. Woods spent Friday
a
In
district. Grant county. New
-H and 1.1. T. 17 South. R. U Wc.'.t. N. and Saturday in Lordaburpr
the
Ily KAIII8 V. HUSH,
M. P. B. and M., unsurveyed,
described a.1 dcntiRt's.
A. B. Conner, Ed ConFdltor and Osrn.r
follows,
on
?
Cham-pie
W
T
Peprinnlinf at corner No. 1. ner, Fred Lciseringr, Louis
"ALABAMA."
I'ricm
smisciiiiTioN
Cnrrespnmlenon III Invited from tiloso who oonlsMiipluto openliifj Initial or iKMttlonul Thr- - Months
and B. Jernifian were also visiII 00 tho N. E. corner, whence Cr. to Seca. 7, 12,
Kl
17
M.
W.
20
S.,
21
T.
R.
P.
18.
of
N.
ao.
tors in town on the same dates.
th.
1.75
1.
Six Months
B. and M. bears N. 74 dc. 54 mln. E., WU.H
i
.0O
Cm Yror
H. 74 dot. 8 mln. W., 6Ü4.! feet
there
feet!
Always
Subscription
Advaneo.
in
Parabl.
i
Peposlts made by mall are prompt.lv acknowledged.
NOTICE OP APPLICATION
to corner No. 2. thence S. 0 rieff. 86 mln. K.,
FOR U. 8.
13P2.27 feet to corner No. a ; tl.rnr. 3. 74 de.
PATENT
Blaclísrailli, WTiccI-wrigOVER 50
CIRCULATION
;
8ft mln. E., 624. 2 feet to corner No, 4 ; thenca
Mineral Survey Na. 1411
38 min. W
N. 0 d
iar2.27 feet to corner
;
Spring and axel Welding
Srrlnl No, 012500
No. 1, tho placo of bcfrlitnlnir. containing
RUNNING THE LIBERAL
United States Land Of ft re. Las Crucen,
cxclwllnit
Wood
Working
Everybody thinks he can run a net area of 10.0 acres,New Mexico. Oetnltor 7S. 1915
in conflict wi'Ji Komcalnko N. 2, of
newspaper better than the benight- area
Notice Is hereby riven that Tórreme
Min-In- r
Horseshoing.
.038 aeren.
Ounpurr.
whose liostoffiec addrens Is
ed souls who have been placed by
"ALABAMA NO. 2." Beilnnln at corner
Minne5wita.
application
has
made
patpofor
ÍC.
1,
to
in
corner,
unenviable
No.
Sec.
whence
the
S.
Cor.
Providence
MORTH OF R. R. TRACK
18, T. 17 3., R.
1
W.. of the N. ent for the Jim Crow Estenttlon lodo 'minina
sition. Maybo it's because the edi- 7.M. 12,P. 13,
and M. bean N. 74 den. 54 mln. E., e'aim. littmted In the Steeple Rock minina
r.re glaring ones out Rill. 8 II.teet:
thenca N. 28 Ucr. 12 min W., district. Grant county. New Mexico. In
the NEV',. Sec. 28. T. 17 R., P. 21
in the open in black and white
VVVVVV'VVV.SVVSVVVVVV
1
S ft fret to omer No. 2: thence M. 74 den.
W., N. M. P. B. and M. imaurveycd, described
a queer quirk 8fi mln. W., 10".1.0 foot to cornor No. 3 ; thence as
or, possibly, it is
follows;
8J deK. 88 min. E., loii fe?t to corner No.
of human nature and the job is so S.
"JIM CROW EXTENSION."
Belnnin at
4 : the-c- e
S. 74
85 mln. E., S24.2 feet to
easy, anyway. Running the paper corner
comer No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor.
No. 1. the place of beKinninx containtr.ir
7,
to
12,
Sec.
18
18,
is a sevt of a side line with lots
and
17
S
T.
1
R.a.
net area of .lfi.8fifl acre.
They offer advice in "GOLD sriKE NO. 1." F.culnnlnit nt cr W.. of17 tho N. M. P. B.. and M. bears N. 51
of people.
Si
dor.
;
E..
0Í42
feet
thence
8. 78 dex.
No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
spare moments with the same
1
W.. of CO min. W., 448.14 feet to corner No. 2 ; thence
7, 12, 18. 18, T. 17 S., P.
.7
as they play golf or pinocle. Seca.
40
S.
2Z
mln. E.. 029.48 feet to corner
do.
the N. M. P. B. 'and M. bcare N. 72 den. 49
UK At, r.T.ITH ANO
editor a mili- min.
One would have
.. 1 fnot
mln.
E ÍKiíl.7 feet ; thence N. CO de. 46 min. No. 8; thence N. 78 den.
MINIM)
l'KtrKKTIICIt
suffragist, another demands W., lr,00 fect to corner No. 2 ; thence S. 0 dojr. toB:,iir--corner No. 4 : thence N. ft dee;. 09 mln. W,
GET YOUR SUPPLY NOW
to corner No. 1, the place of be- women voting. 88 min. E., 601.6 feet to corner No. I: thence cinn'' ted
he rail
. conlr.ln!ni
a net area of t.704 acres,
New Mexico.
CO del 46 mln. E., 1600 fec to corner No. 4 ;
S.
;
see how
The prohibitionists
exprrculy cxcludim area In conflict with pur
86 min. W., 6111.6 feet to cor-nvey No. I012-Bany decent person can be for the thenceNo.N.1, 0 the Jlare
Jim Cro lodp. or .007 ero.
of beginning-- , containina
Tha
notice of mid claim in reenrtlod
2 regulated saloons and accuse him a net area of RO.fllil acres.
"GOLD SPIKE NO. 2." Berrinnins' at cor- in the ofOct of the county clerk of Grant
liquor interof celling out to
Nrw MnTipn. ai fnllowa:
1, the N. E. corner, whopce Cor. to cotT'-tner
No.
side, while tho
ests if he tskes
Jim Crow Fxtns(on, Book SO of Mlnlns
W., of
7, 12, 18, 18, T. 17 S., R.
;S
patro Ifil.
"wets" say he ia being intimidated Sees.
PARLOR BARSER SHOP
the N. M. P. B. .and M. bears N. 7 dm. 40 Loration,
The mmo o the adlMnin' clft'mi are: on
by tho churches End ruled by the min. E 0477.84 f ; ther.ee N. 89 deir.
,
imj,
ivh.-dB,
rrow
ICOO
u
dim
i
fcrt to corner No. Z; thcrpo
drys if he is opposed to the sa- -' min. W
OT1
he iouthpaiit. Survey No. Iffl2-E- ,
denr. 6 min. E.. 068.76 feet to corner No. 3 ; 'octif!
loen. The Democrats say the pa 0thence
H
BATHS. L iCSDUY AGENCY
1500 foot to cor-- r,0,1 Rt,'T ,udc: p" the northwest. Survey No.
S. 3. dov.-3min.
per is a dirty
ir tue editor is rcr No. 4: thenca N. 0 de. 3i mln. W., 053.76
Tunnel lode.
Next ilnor In I'ostnfVce
i
Republican in his sympathies, and fect to r No. 1, the place of beirinnln.
, John I,.
.
líeKister
containing a net arc of 10.461 lew, expressly
subNF.tV MKXICO 1
LllltDSIII'HO.
the Republicans stop
nrra in conflict with Gold Spike
'
2
he conies out for a exciucHrtr
IIS.P.IO"
1
of 1.200 'arrci
tot&QQGiwsQfs v&vv scriptions
s
$&m
'S
Democrat. If the editor 3 for any- No.'(OLI) EMUE
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
NO. 8." BcRinnirur at eor-nDepartment
of
the
Interior,
U. S. Land Offlee
thing the
condemn him, and
No. 1, the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to
at Las Cruce. N. M October 16. 1015.
W., f
S., R.
vioe versa, it ho takes a stand no Seen. 7. 12, 13, 18, T. 17 bpars
Notice Is hereby Elvcn that George
'Walk One
and Sjvs a Dollar"
25
63
M.
N.
M.
B.
and
P.
N.
dm.
tho
commu
to dictate to the
is
of Htter.ila,
M., who, un Aunust 7,
E., 6119.6 feet; thence N. 62 derr. 00 min.
nity. 11 he doesn't take a stand, he min.
W., ir09 feet to corner No. 2; thence 8. 0 dc. li'12 made homc.'nd c;.l:y N. f Sü'l, cr
SVv '4, Section
'.,
3 30 S.. Tiiino 16
is a .mollycoddle and a jeliyflsh. 30 min. 1C 73S.0.1 fer-- to corner No. 8; thence W
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In.
C3 detr. 04 min. E.. 1481.5
fect to corner
He is n crank, a reformer, a fanatm1"-"
' ""ti tliro .,.y.,;r i r.i!,1,, c-No. 4; thence N. 0 del. 36 min. W.. 7011.87 ;ton
n fo'ir-lu'ih..
' a crook a dis- -'
v ,,d.
to corner No. 1. the place of befnnin, ' Ubllah calm to .h, I,., I
a plain containing
of the peace or
ik. anyr.r, i.. ,t. tonm
ioru
n. r. nt
r. net area of 19.624 acres.
Francisco I'arcla
N.
M.,
on
the
ti
h
meets
according
Hchln.
Nji
u
with
ho
.LIQUORS
ly
as
moer.
idiot,
FINE WINES AND
"JIM CÜOW NO. 2." Beitlnnlrg at cor- 1!HS
I'roprietor
to
Cor.
whence
corner,
E.
or
1,
K.
tho
No.
ner
subscribers
the desires of his
FRANCISCO CANO,
Claimant names as w'tneancs :
1
R.
W.. of
Meats, - Vejretables and
goes against them. And there you Sec. 7. 12. 1. 18, T.M. 17 8.. N,
George
Lambert,
North of Railroad Tracks.
ST. : Tom
N.
i.t
Huchlia.
iTiin
88
6
B.
den.
Umm
M.
nntl
P.
the N.
Plans and Estimating Free
are. The average man never thinks E..
PROMPT Deliveries
1)267.82 feot; thence S. 40 Üe. 80 inln. W.. Berkley, of Ilachita. N. M. ; Alf Wilson, of Groceries.
of the hours of toil down-righ- t,
619.0 fect to comer No. 2 ; thence S. 37 dcir. Hachita, N. M , Mike Wilcox, of Ilachita, N.
No. 6 - 2
get
to
13 irin. E., 1S3:.12 feet to corner No. 3; thence
takes
toil,
all Classes
Brick, Concrete
N. 4) de CO min. K 100 fect to corner No.
ot
He
paper.
thinks
out
T.evcr
a
of Construction Work.
thence N. 16 diR. 0 min. W., 1314.24 feot
the tribula- 4to: corner
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the worries, the
No. 6; thence N. 26 rietr. 16 min. W
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lana Office
tions every editor Tiiust undergo. 147..)9 fect to corner No. 1. the place of
Loii
at
Cruces, N. M., September 21, 1916.
contain. ib a net rea of 10.357 acres,
Soms of them are so unapprocia-tiv- e
on Tap
Keg
Notice is hereby given that Edwin J. Clark.
ertpri-salcxcludinK area in conflict with Go'.d of
of hi3 efforts to boost
Hachiia, N. M., Who, on September 27,
of 0.869 acre,
lodo fiuivoy No. 1012-King
town ar.d make money for them, arid Jim Crow ledo Sun y No. 1012-of I pi l, made homestead entry No. 06131, for
Fine Wines and Liquors
N
SKV, NWV, ; NE'i SW4, Sec- NWV4
they won't even contribute 0.108 acrcr.
Restaurant in Connection
Mon 24, Township 20 S.. Range 17 W., N M P
"GRAND CHNT3AL TUNNEL SITL"
the price of a subscription.
Meridian,
has
filed notice of intention to make
at corner No. 1, the N. E. corner, final three year
remember this. The editor,
V'EKDOK COTE BUILDING
proof, to establish claim to
Cor. to Seca. 7, 12, 13, T. 17 S., K. the
land
above
from the perfectly laudable desire whence
dcrcribed, before Gcurfte
W
1
of the N. M. P. li. and M. bears
fl. Commiaiiuner,
U.
himliving
at Hachita, N,
make
a
decent
to
S.
thence
V.,
J5094.I2
feet;
N. to ac. 20 min.
VI- on the 3d cy of November, 1915,
self and his family, haB on!y the C7 dec. 2( min. V., 6o4.4 feet to corner No. 2 ; M.,Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
corand
DONE
thence fi. 16 dc.T. 05 min, E., 10&6.6 feet to
Wm.
community
good of
J. S. Gibson, of Hachita, N. M. ; Everett Bare
ner No. C; thence N. 67 de-- . 26 min , 10.0 foot,
Repair work
RIGHT.
any
you
on
disagrees
with
;
Hachita,
of
M.
N.
he
If
Samuel
Gibson,
of
and
All classes of
feet to corr.cr No. 4 ; thence N. 7 dcff. 14 min.
subject political, moral or educa- E., 13Z0.7 Tect to corner No. 1, the place of Hachita, N. M. ; C. K. Jaediaon, of Hachita, N,
work.
tional, you and not he may be bcEinr.inR, containing a net area of 6.192 aerea, M.
Vork Called for and Delivered.
John :L. Durns'.de, Register.
exiirely cxc'ud:ng area in conflict with Red Cct.
wrong.
Shop at Lordsburg Hotel
1012-P- ,
acre,,
0.004
of
No.
lode,
i
nr.cf!
Before you build,
a:u! Link lode, ur.Brvcycd, of 0.289 acre.
Agency
STEINS
YV. M. MEAMEY,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
corwith me
at
2."
Bcxinninc
NO.
'E.ÍMGSTAKE
n h v.
' o Tien of Stuns moot at the home ner Nc. 1, the N. E. comer, whence Cor. to Department of tha Interior; U. 8. Land Office
Out-of-tof J rs. S m Glney on Satun a Oct. 9 gecE. 7, 12, 1J, 1C, T. 17 S., R. 1 W., of at Las Cruces, N. M.( September 21, 1915.
is hereby given 'that Thomas F. Mil
ana oiga, vzxl a
mole t.iuu.
inc trie N. M. 1". U. ar.d M. beam N. 68 dec. C4 Icr.Notice
of Playo, N. M., who, on June 16, 1916,
Club vili meet every Saturday aftermín. E., 8S50.43 feet; thence S. 4 de. 10 min.
made
home
trad entry No. 011731, for 8
dejr.
orli-ce- rs
2
6
;
S.
feet,
mm
thence
to
Na.
noon
fol'uwino;
concr
V..
nt two o'cl.ik. The
New Mex.
feit to corner No. 8; thence Ni.1,! tVi SEV, Section 18, Township 27 8.,
wt r j elated- - President, Mrs. Sam 09 min. E..
17
N M P Meridian, has filed notice
FanRe
W..
No.
,
600
SO
feet to corner
min.
N. 49 dcrr.
Olriey, Vt!
Mra. Dan Oil
9 min. W., 1264.72 feet of intention to make final three year proof, to
4 ; thenci N. S dcR.
S)c:etar;', M.uo Lena ámtth.
establish
c.afm
to tha land above described.
io corner No. 1, the place of besinnintt, con
Misi Isabel Lancaster Ecktag, County ta'.ninj: a net area or 10.112 acre., expressly before Georire Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner,
Superint3 ident of School.!, visited the excluding urea :n conflict with Go'd Spike at Hachita, N. M., on the 3d day of NovemNo. 8, of 0.102 ocrea, and i.ink lodo, unaur-vcyw- l, ber, 1916.
I.
Steins S:hool.
C'a:mant names "as witnesses:
of 3.D96 aerea.
William Adams, of Pltryas, N. M. ; Guernsey
The Pathescnpe Moving Picture Ma"SANITATION
iícRinninir at corner No. 1,
"DVLUTH."
Liquors of all Kinds.
chine hu3 been placed in the Steins the N. E. corner, whence Cor. to Seca. 7, 12, Adams, of Dayas, N. M. ; John Crooms, of
Playas,
N. M. ; Bush Wade, of P'ayas. N.
School and five reels Will be shown one 13, 18, T. IT S., II. 1 W.. of the N. M. P.
Camp
Now
KEG BEER ON TAP
Cct.
John L. Burnsidc, Register.
night eai;h week.
ii. a;u! M. bears N. 67 don. 06 mln. E., 7Ü67.8G
Promp Deliveries
57 de. 6 min. W., oiO.7 feet.
S.
ther.ce
fett:
Sam' and Dan Clney have gone to to
Tier No. 2 ; thence S. 1 de. 09 min.
85 Mine.
Tucson Arizona to purchase a bunch of E., coi
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
1006.48 fect to corner No. 3 ; thence N.
cuttle.
LI dcK. 26 min. B"., 471.64 feet to corner No. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
nt Las Cruces, N. M. Oct. 8. 1915.
E., 3i)8.S2 feet to
Prop.
&
Miss Lena Smith; taacher of Steins' 4 : thence N. 12 dcir. 24 min,
Notice Is hereby given tl:at Mcaeo T. Walker,
Wednes- - V S Miool,
Leaves
No. 6 ; thence N. 1 dci-;- . 09 min. W.,
chaperoned a number of schocl corner
bePlaya', N. M. who on Ju'.y 7, 1915, made
of
place
of
CS0.1 feet to comer .'o. 1, tho
day
chiklrens to the "Son Simon Fair."
containir.B a net area of 10.9Ü3 aerea, homoHttcd entry No. 011948 for E NE'ii ; See.
mail. Special
Section G.Township 27 S.. Range
Mrs. Pine, who lia3 been in Benson fxprekh.y cxc.udinK area in conflict with Gold 7,17 NUj NW'i
W, N. M. P. Merid!an, ha filed notice of
Z
given
Spike
service,
No. 8, of 0.U92 aciea, and Lii.l: lod
for two months and who lorrcarly was
Intention to mc!:e firul five year proof, to es
nominal.
area
It
third trie operator in Stems, is bacK
to
from Redrock.
class
We give
The location notlcej of thee claims are tablish c'a:m to the land abov-- i described, beagain in her old place.
rscorded in the oitic of the county cleik of fore GtxiiKC Edmor.dH. U. S. Commiarloner, at
35c.
day
SAM TURMAN,
Hcrluta, N. M., on the 20th day of November,
G:ant (.ounty, New Moxico, a fo.lowa:
New.
A.ubruiai, book 80, Minina Loat.s.ia, pa.iea 1315.
is said
.
Postoffice,
Leave calls
C'aircant rami's as wltncsscr! :
We wish
it was possible to 15J-lt- io :
w
be
Jno. W. Walker, of riayas, T. M. ; Frank S.
by all who
Alabama No. 2, Book CO, Mining Locetiona,
stamp every
purchased in
Cooper, oí Pleycj, N. M. ; Ben G. Orr, of
o ltio ;
this town with the slogan, "Bought paiiGold
in town.
Playai,
CO,
N. M. ; Uuac L. Baker, of Playas, N.
Minina Loca
Spike No. 1, Book
in Lordsburg."
M.
The commercial tion, ','je 103 ;
John L. Burnsidc, Register,
lft Publication, Cct. 16; 6th Publication, Nov,
town depends upon Cold
welfare of
.'to. 2, Book 30, Min Inn Locationr,
12.
;
lt3
this one
of upbuilding; the pbk'e
Gold &;Ike No. 3, Book 80, Mining Locations,

PIKIAHW K YPPH,
Cashier
WM.THH M. Ill 'I KM.
(1. T, IMlHiKR, Ami. Cannier
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WESTEBN LIBERAL!
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pairl'Mlt,

AH V, Vl.t..- -
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i'kiua

First National Ban

ocTomou

-

-

Mttr

ftrTf ni tu

dr.

their
spirit

ií

THOS. A. LISTER

the

tant
that

Chilly cold Keg Beer with crisp ice beads
2 on the glass. On Tap at all times. The
" price of Copper may be high but the price
of our wines, liquors and cigars is low.

against

Use Electricity
The POSTS of wiring are MODERATE and the rates

for light CHEAP.

s

can't

sfisstv4eowQosi.Qsft'0'
J

rag

Proprietor.

Mf

i v xau

I

their

if

ms

Compamj

'

YOU CAN ORDER DY MAIL

Felix Jones, prop.

B

POWER

slcUiitl4

Lordsburg,

I

di.

the
that

--

-

:

t0COSSSSSMS

antis

Lordsburg Cafes

flnntTnr.t.nrS Rl Iitlilder3

Club House Saloon

Jack Heather

Fte

trying

SURPRISE GROCERY

Prop.

ft

just

turber

STORE COMPANY

.

,n

Contractor and Builder

Fresh

IBcur

Store North of S. P. Tracks

nish you with esti-Ml
r
maies ir you win

JfWv

a.

V'JT
U:--

wrtte us.

....

We dc

-

"j'---

ZÍ&Wi?;

iTv!ííSiS

liver anvwhere m I'm
tetrítorv.
We nrnr tn

trials,

Bungalows built on

Beer

their

Installment Plan

that

"The Clothes Doctor"

for

UUUUUD
McSwain
carpentering
concrete
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Prop.

J. A. Floyd

Just
apart

Ul

Elmo Cafe

Rinps

Phone

it

and

St

,1

Wire Up Now and

just

3

ssjs$í sssí!

LAI

Winter is coming on and we will
have short days. Are you going to
be bothered with
Dirty - Smoky - Kerosinc Lamps

tor's faults

stock in town.

THEJ. CLIFTON

VITÍI SL.OIIY

that

our complete line of Wines
and Liquors. The best

S. BROWN,

r

.

If you don't want to know about

Oeia-tra- l

at

$0,000 000

-

VI1Y DOTíIER

a

Don't Read Thisll

1

lm,

g Practice

Savings Accounts.

4 per cent, interest paid

-

LYMAN II. HAYS

1

2,

omitscl States Xiepository

Assets

intmitlnt

Cleaninp

at heart.

the

Pressing

We

bricks, etc.

sell to individua!

our special businesc to take good care
oi"
those who can t visit us in

eitteb

"W. rr

and tailoring.

X.

Laundry

talk it over
jobs accepted

"in

Box 250

Lordsburg,

Dili Sail

Automobiles and
Auto Lines

Johnson, Prop.

Ira

NEW

e;

The to rdsburj Dairy

regular
a first
for
Dinner every
Our regular service
try it to
the
best
Give us

f

a trial and be

convinced.

VILL

Lordsburg, N.

ANY TIME

M.

D. T. DORSET
rilONI', RKS1D1NCK NO.
OK CE.N

85 Mine Directory

l'KAl. CAI K NO.

S

8

LOEDSBURG,N.M.

New Store and New Stock v

Roadsters: ?434.G5
Tcuringr Cars: $184.65
F. O. B. Lordaburjí
A full Bnd complete line

of supplies and
cessories at all times.

Neatly Repaired

factor of supporting those who live
around us end who share the common wealth. What does a few cents
difference make in the price of an
article when one takes into consideration the fact that if the article is bought at homa, the money
stays at home. Smile at yourself.
Choer up, and be a booster of
Lordsburg firms. Soars Rearl.uck
and Moiikeyward live in Chicago;
pay taxes in Chicago, and make you
pay in adance for something of
w!ii?h you know little.
"Don't be the goat."

GO AI4Y PLACE,

A New Supply

NEW ONES

this
factor

AUTO FOR HIRE

afe

t?

that
article

s'O'0''OOqV4sslfl.'wsi.saVKP

1915 Model Cars

OLD SHOES
Made

Buying at Homp

i

at

?'ll

LINES,

ALLEN

Lordsburg
and Saturday mornings
with
attention a
to passenger
and
I
Prop. 1

REGULAR DINNER

The New Ford Agency

FIRST"
at Sheakspeare
to Lordsburg
and

Best of

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE

LOCATION

lii4;
Jim Grow No.

Strictly First Class and
Prompt Work.

!.&--

,

Book

0,

Mining Locations,

petto Ó72 ;
Grand Central Tunr.el Sito, Book 0, Minlnc
Locatio:ia, iato lt2 ;
liomcbiake No. 2, Book 80, Mining Locations, i aire 1C4 ;
Duluth, Book SO, Mining Location, paged
672-6- '.
3.
The names of the adjoining claims to this
survey are:
on the north, Carrie M, 1 ey
todes, unuurveyed ; on toe
Cur, and Big
tMu,t, ihrte Bi others, lied Prince and Tunnel
ictiej, a:vey No. 1012; on Ue south and weit,
iudcj, Survey No.
Coid K.iig and Homtt-ta- l
1012 and No. 1148.
"
John I,. Burr-HidKuíí.ater

I

!

Daily Stage Line Between Lordaburir, Tyrone
and Silver City. Save Time and Money.
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PAEI8 V. BUSH

II
For Infants and Children.

T

NOTICE OF FILING TOWNSHIP
A few days ago three small boys
i'LATS
of Lordsburg possessed themselves
Department of the Interior
UiNilEU fa i ATES LAM
Ul'ilcE
with a .22 rifle and went out hunting after school hour3. They were
Las Cruces, N. M.
taking turn3 shooting at a large
Uctober.2G, 1915
tin sign, out cast of town, when
Notice is hereby given chat no
Southern Pacific train No. 10 pass- following township plats of tur-ve- y
ed. Just ft that time a shot was
will do tiled iii this office at 9
fired by one of tho boys. The bull- o'clock a, ra., December 7, 1915, at
et passed through the galvanized which time the unppropriuted and
tin target and broke the outside unreserved lands therein will be
glass of the double window in one subject to entry under appropriate
oi me runmans. j.no Duuct aiu acts of congress :
not have enough force to penetrate
t. 2 s r. u w t. 29 c, R. w w t.
both glasses or there might have to s., r. is w; t. m s., r. 21 w t. 0
s.. R. is w: T. 26 8., r. 13 w; T. 24 s., R.
been a different story to tell.
Parents can not be too careful 20 w T. 26 s.. r. 20 w t. 2 s., R. w
about allowing their children to t. 27 s.. 11. 0 v t. 27 s R. 22 W; t. in
have fire arms, going about shoot - s.. r. 12 W: t. 19 s., r. 12 w t. at s., r.
ung any and everything.
14 W.
New Mexlc princlral
SCHOOL NOTES
notice is hervby viven that ur.iler
T.ho achool will
its ineSpecial
entertain
. ,
V,
.
AUKU
lo DM... .".li .us
firmnua un r riuay anernoon Wltn BtateAGIof OINew
Moxico ha, a preieienco iKil
exerCÍS03 appropriate tO Hallow- - of sixty days from December 7. 1015. in which
tow"- e'en. A program will be given in 10 ,ele!t n "d '"
heretofore withdrawn from settlement or
the primary department, one :in the ships
lhc Bov.
oth
mmroMUm ,t the
i
lucumio ucptii uiient, iiu une ernur of New Mexico, except. an as to ouch
by the grammar and high school lands claimed by persona under an exUtir-ivalid adven
rtk'ht initiated prior to data of
pupiht.
withdrawal.
Iollowing the programs a
Special notice Is airo given that on and after
meetinpr will be held. NovLmber 17, 1016. thU fl.ee will receive apIt is hoped that as many as
plications, fi'.inira
fcciections for ia d in
tuwnbhipj,
same to be
especially parents, will at- tho
accompanied by tho reuiivd
e.".c.:ut--duly
and
tend.
However, no priority
fee and ccnimissions.
A bookkeeping courre han been will be secured ner riht
by Hit
arranged, beginning this week.
of such application,
tillna or selecID
16, as all such
tion prior to December 7,
The teacher is Mr. Woolen.
.cations, fllinif or selections so filed wil!
Mi:;s
Kathryn
Scarborough, app!
be titjuud as filed at 9 a. m. December 7,
teacliei nt the 85 mine, is seriously 1D15. (Jonflifting applications will ba adjuJU
ill. Mrs. J. L. Wulla is teaching rated under General Land Office Circular No.
in her absence.
Applicant
preference rlirht of entry
Cylinder Press Scon
by virtue of prior settlement or occupancy of

Ill

of Mr. Stevens and
the Stat Tliuatru

rymiiiid St.

I.OUnSIlUUd.

.

HOWE

B.

PERRY
Shop In Rar

Permanently Located.
$

Sec Scott about Fords

1

.

Dr. R. E. BUVENS

Í D EST All SUUUKÜN.

ij

ac-

SAFETY-FIRS-
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I Asnayers and Miners

J. W.JOHNSON

I

85 MINE STORE
Bigger and better Than Ever q
See us in our new quarters
and Groceries
TOWN PRICES.

J, Dry Goods
Q

at

0WT4aOiisPiiaiit.ii(l)0Se43ww

I ASSAY OFFICE

X T

9

We havo opwied an ASSAY
Ob'FiCE in Lonibburtr.
whtre
expert ktiention
will le Riven to General

f

j

Assaylnu'.

Charges Ueasonable.

j
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Bonney Mining Company,

m

as

5b Meat Market

8

II. L. SWINK, Owner

5

rSESH MEATS
romtit lMlverles mudo

In

Custcm Assay Oifice

Lortlshurtr

Critchett
REPRESENTATIVE
Kox 712

I. (.

&

Ferguson

FOR OIÍE SHIPPERS

Ki I'uso, Texas.

Protect Yourself and Family
With Insurance In

American Nat'I Insurance
Address

Arthur W. Houck
Assayer and Chemist
Ayent for Ore Shtppe-m the Duulus Suielier.
v.OLl AM) Mll.VrJit ÍÍ ILL ION

Reward, $100
O
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CANDIES"

fr

We sell' so many of thess
famously good chocolates that
we can always tupply any of the
populir MortnMnU.

And alwaym

Fresh

These are the kind you see
advertised In
thb Saturday Evenino Post
and are Whet Sha Wanttt

THE MINT CLUB
Olriey

sinuiili!i6ilieFoutlanJGW

? Feed

STORE

loinlfon

. .
i ni. li I K NT.
A.ectuLkIVcparatio!ifcrtó

II
&

tino

Livery Stable

IJ

T

Hrdinii-ntMi-

kmh) iittintion
ir.vn
und dru)m.u.

PHONE

14- -2

4sff0st(fjsHyst

f

rromoksDicslioaOittrM;

MORNINGSTAK

& AUGUSTINE

Insurance
Union. Firemen's, Connecticut
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